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Gangbanging Out Crips/Bloods Truce Holding
• Exclusive interview with
L.A. gangmember, Angelo
Zen Adams. Black Voice
News Exdusive

"After the Rodney King verdict,
we could see that we were
destroying one another. Our own
little brothers and sisters could
not go to the store alone," he
The City of San Bernardino
said. Adams said, "we were sitParks,
Recreation
and
ting around and said to each
Community Service Department
other 'we're stupid, look at what
and Thru the Eyes of a Black
eing a gang member will we are doing, we just tore up the
Child production present the be like wearing a "jheri curl or city."
play entitled "BLACK" written bellbottom pants," says Angelo
The word went out that the
_ & directed by Broderick James Zen Adams, a former member of two groups, the Grape Street
Cannesero in memory of Dino the Village Town Huslers Peru's.
Crips and Nickerson Bounty
Valjean Jackson.
Adams, who appeared on tele- Hunters (Bloods) were to meet at
The Performance date is vision twice this week is one of Nickerson Gardens. What hapscheduled for May 29 at 7:00 the motivating forces to make the pened at that meeting still has
pm. For more information call truce called by Los Angeles Adams iri awe.
384-5425.
Bloods and Crips successful. He
"Bloods and Crips were hugand
other
members
of
the
Future
ging
each other, sharing the same
Valley Fellowship
In Action, a nine month old mon '40s,' (malt liquor) and smoking
Sponsors Food
profit organization formed by the same cigarettes."
Drive
active gang and ex gang mem"We had the cowboy mentaliThe food drive is being bers to reach out and teach young ty," said the aniculate forme
sponsored for Los Angeles riot children, (the right way).
dope dealer. "The same thing the
victims. The following items
Adams said if it were not for cowboys did to each other we
are requested: bread, flour,
tice, beans, powdered milk, the riots, the gang members were doing. It was a reversal o
peanut butter and jelly and any would not have been affected. history."
canned goods.
Please, no perishable items.
All donations should be
delivered to the church, 275 E.
Grove in Rialto, by May 15 to
the kitchen area of the
fellowship hall. For more
information call Carolyn
Fairley at 874-5851 or 874-

Thru The Eyes Of A
Black Child Presents
'BLACK"

Black
Pg. A-7

Stop Stereotyping B ack
Males
Pg. A-3

B

"This is as powerful as the all those things.
think the truce will not last, indi- ·
Adams said he did not smoke cated Adams. "They infiltrated
Declaration of Independence.
We are free from ignorance, dope. "I never hit a joint," and Martin Luther King, Black
injustice and Black on Black he does not drink. However, he Panthers', but Farrakan," who he
crime," he said.
does admit to selling dope and admires, "does not allow them
"This is the first time in 20 being involved in gang activity, near him." It is impossible to
years we can go into another except for gang banging.
talk to police because gangs have
neighborhood with no probAdams said there are two been misused by them. Adams
lems."
types of gangsters, the dope deal- calls the threats on policeman's
Adams, who appeared twice er, who only intends on making lives in Los Angeles a "myth, not :
this week on Bryant Gumble's, money, and the gang banger, who a fact. It won't be a fact until ·
Today Show, is self described as is involved in drive-by shootings. police stan popping up dead." .
an "Original Gangsta" (OG).
Adams admits there may be Adams believes it is the infiltra- ·
Adams is 26 years old and says some splinter groups who tors that are going to cause the
the 15 year old youngsters will attempt to break the truce problems.
follow him. Adams plans to lead because there is no sign up. "No
A channel two broadcaster •
them out of that lifestyle.
one is under contract, no paper said yesterday, "the truce was not
Adams, was a good student work. It's just a handshake, a holding" because a 13 year old
who was active in every high physical and emotional thing. was shot at school. That kid was
school activity possible. He went We are now viewing it like hav- not a member of a gang and was '
to Long Beach State every year ing a fight with a friend, shaking Hispanic.
from 10th to 12th grade. In hands and it's over."
"Finally, a format we have
1983, Adams got an after school
"We are still going to have been looking for in America."
job and did well. But his focus gangs, but not the violence," he
We can hang up our rags!
was on material things like cars, said.
For further information call
Nikes and jheri curls. He
The police and news media all (213) 470-8057.
watched the dope dealers having

"This is as powerful as the Declaration vf Independence. We
are free from ignorance, injustice and Black on Black crime,"

4195.

KVCR Celebrates The
Success Of Festival 92'
With the help of our Home
Team members and new
viewers to KVCR-TV, we
exceeded our fundraising goal
for the fourth year, raising more
than $45,000 during our annual
March membership drive.
Many supportive underwriters,
non-profit organizations, local
businesses and fellow Inland
Empire media donated their
time, effort, money and talents.
Area restaurants provided food
for our many volunteers.

Boxing Returns To San
Bernardino May 22
World Class Promotions'
Second All professional card set
for May 22 at the San
Bernardino Arena.
San Bernardino's Floyd,
Weaver, Ontario's Arron Bonner
and Pancho Perez of Riverside
headline the upcoming event set
to get underway next Friday at 7
p.m.
Tickets are available for the
upcoming bouts, prices are $25
ringside and $15 reserved. For
more information call 384-1551.

(above) Nancy! Nancy! Nancy! - was this year's recipient of the Whitney M. Young, Jr.
Award, the highest award given by the Los Angeles Urban League. Since 1921, the Los
Angeles Urban League has been an advocate for the cause of equal rights. Pictured
here at this Sony Music Entertainment Inc., co-sponsored star studded event are; I to r:
Bernie Casey, Multi-talented artist, Nancy WIison, humanitarian and songstress,
LeBaron Taylor, Vice President /General Manager Sony Software Corp. And John Mack,
President of the Los Angeles Urban League.

Hernandez & Eaves And ·
The Absentee Ballot

The absentee ballot issue is
again hot in San Bernardino and
(above-right) Thumbs Up! - to Nancy WIison, recipient of the Los Angeles Urban the case has been funher compliLeague's Whitney M. Young Award. The Whitney M. Young, Jr. award Is extended to cated by a tape allegedly taken
Individuals who demonstrate dynamism through their contributions toward racial and of Alphonso Smith a campaign
economic equality. Pictured here are recipient Nancy WIison and talk show host worker for Ralph Hernandez and
Terry Washington a campaign
Arsenic Hall.
worker for Assemblyman Jerry
Eaves.
Hernandez and Eaves are both
candidates in the 5th District
But he placed most of the more than 16,000 arrested. until the five-member Police
Supervisor race for the County
blame for slow response on Looting and arson, which result- Commission, which oversees the
of San Bernardino.
South Central field commander ed in thousands of fires, con- department and is appointed oy
Hernandez accused Eaves of
Lt. Mike Moulin.
tributed to an estimated $785 the mayor, completes an investidirty tricks.
The National Guard and fed- million in damages.
gation of the early hours of the
Eaves gives this account.
eral troops, meanwhile, were to
Gates' explanation of the riot Bradley ordered the probe.
Terry Washington who's brother
remain in the area at least LAPD response was criticized
Gates said officers and com- Doyle works for the Eaves camthrough the weekend to prevent by some community leaders, manders were warned not to
a repeat of last week's riots, who called for his immediate provoke anyone. But he said paign, decided to get allegedly
sparked by the acquittal of four resignation. He said he has no Moulin waited too long to bring incriminating information from
white policemen in the beating plans to leave before his sched- in more forces. Moulin has Alphonso Smith. Smith was
of black motorist Rodney King.
uled June retirement, which he strongly defended his decision unaware of the tape being made.
Los Angeles police officers announced last year following to hang back, saying he had Eaves said Washington came to
critically wounded a man after the uproar over the King beat- insufficient forces and was con- him first and offered the tape for
$1,500. Eaves refused because
responding to reports of gun- ing.
cerned for his officers' lives.
shots in South Central early
"He knew there was going to
"We regret the fact we did it was illegal and called the
today. Officer Don Cox said the be violence. He is a control not go in and do what we should Sheriff and the District attorney.
man was shot after the officers freak. Where was the control?" have done,"
documents to support his conwere fired on. A second man said Angela Oh, a criminal
"Had we to do it over again, tention the department was prewho fled to his house nearby defense lawyer and spokeswom- we would have used ... deadly
pared for rioting.
was arrested after a six-hour an for the Korean-American weapons to get into that," Gates
"It was not a question of
standoff with a SWAT team, community.
said. "At that particular intersec- nerve," Gates said. "They would
Cox said.
Democratic State Sen. Diane tion, we were much too sensi- have faced anything. They were
The wounded man was taken Watson said, "This city cannot tive."
withdrawn by their leadership.
to County-USC Medical Center. afford this kind of leadership, or
During the nearly hour-long
Gates conceded he made a
The shooting did not appear to lack thereof."
news conference at police head- mistake by attending a fund-raisbe riot-related, Cox said.
A spokesman for Mayor Tom quarters, Gates mounted a vigorer the night the riots broke out
Fifty-three people died in the Bradley said he would have no ous defense of rank-and-file offiuprising, 2,383 were injured and comment on Gates' remarks cers. He promised to provide April 29.
"I should not have been at the

Gates Says Deadly Weapons Should Have Been Used
I f Police Chief Daryl Gates
had the power to do it over
again, he would have used
·- - deadly force" to quell the
uprising that led to the nation's
worst riot in 100 years.
Speaking at length for the
first time since the riots ravaged
the city, Gates conceded Friday
that he made a mistake attending
a political fund-raiser the night
rioting began.
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Hernandez says in a press
release, " it is clear that the
Eaves plan was to plant someone
in my campaign." Hernandez '
says it was a play by Eaves and
Holcomb who are opposed to a
City Charter Amendments will
lessen the powers of the mayor.
Eaves said the original tape
was doctored by Hernandez who
had the tape all along.
Hernandez, allegedly purchased
the tape from Washington.
Eaves charges he had the tape
for two weeks, he bought it originally to keep the information
from becoming public; he knew
for a week that he Sheriff's
department was looking for the
tape as a part of a criminal investigation. We can only assume he
held on to the tape to give him
time to doctor it and add material that was not on the original.
The Sheriffs deputies
swooped down on Washington's
home last Monday looking for
the tape.
function," he said. "I should
have turned around when I heard
what was happening ... I thought
I would just go in and say hello.
"I have no excuses for that,"
he said. "I make no excuses. But
it made no difference. We had
field commanders in charge. I
was in contact by cellular phone
... I was giving orders all the
time. Still, I have absolutely no
excuse for it."
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
DEAR EDITOR:

King
Case A
Travesty
Of Justice

(Husband Responds to Toyota Article)
:, This letter is in regard to the article published in your paper
,,Thursday April 16, 1992. I would like to make it clear up front that
. this is only my opinion and my feelings about the injustice towards
my wife. There were a lot of remarks made towards my wife which
she felt she had to keep to herself or try to handle. There was how. ever, one incident which my wife did confide in me about.
~ - FirsT i would like to give you a little background about us. I firs t
inet Dianne when I was 15 years old, and we were married on my JOHN E. JACOB
1 8th birthday. We have been together over 22 years total, which is
rarity in itself to have gotten married at such a young age. This is
woman whom I love very much and will protect to the end. I was
ustice was mugged twice in
brought up to respect women and their rights. I have always treated ',the Rodney King case.
iny wife with respect and ,have never called her anything outside •·· Once in March, 1991, when
her name. So when I was told about the incident I went tot eh the Black motorist was savagely
· dealership to confront the individual. However, by the time I beaten by Los Angeles police
,arrived the manager had this person out of the area. I talked to the officers, and again when a jury
manager about the incident speaking in a civilized manner but I did that did not include any African
make it clear that I would not stand for this behavior. In truth I Americans acquitted the officers
went there to beat the hell out of that individual.
of well documented charges that
· My wife knows my temper about guys mistreating her that's one included assault and excessive
thing I will not stand for. Upon ending my conversation with the force. The videotapes of the
manager I told my wife if this happens again to call me. incident establish beyond any
Unbeknown to me once I had left the manager, he himself had made a shadow of doubt that King was
,,emark about my wife which she heard but did not inform me about no threat to the arresting officers
"until I read it in your paper. My wife, I believed, in her own infinite and that whatever force was neewisdom felt she was able to handle any further situation, also I feel , essary was exceeded within sec.she felt she was trying to protect me.
· onds. Certainly, there was no
·: Further statements were apparently made to her without my justification for police officers
knowing until she was fired and the law suit was initiated. I typed to continue slugging and kicking
the statements for her first lawyer and was infuriated by the remarks a defenseless, unarmed m an
,made to her. I expressed these feelings towards her for which even lying in the street at their feet.
now we still have not or do not understand why we both feel the After the beating got nationway we do. She felt she should not bother me with every little prob- wide attention, thanks to that
lem (as she puts it), and myself being a man who loves his wife and videotape, a torrent of evidence
wants to protect and respects her rights was in a rage about what had of racist attitudes and actions by
happened to her. There is nothing I would not do for this woman police officers poured out of Los
and I back her and stand beside her in what ever action she seeks or Angeles. The King case will
serve as a symbol of injustice for
takes.
In closing I would like to say that the-unrest in Los Angeles and years to come. More important,
aero~ the United States resulted from the same problem encountered it will be a catalyst for re-examby my wife. We as African Americans must take a stand, however, ining the racism that continues to
pervade our criminal justice sysnot by violence but by not contributing to these establishments.
tern. That's already happened, as
Sincerely
many police departments were
JERRY STEWART
spurred to institute safeguards to
ensure that such incidents don ' t
DEAR MS. GIBBS:
(Letter to Marla Gibbs, guest speaker at Women of Achievement occur in their jurisdcitions. But
Luncheon 92')
even common- sense steps
I had the pleasure of attending the "Women of Achievement" such as performance monitorluncheon on April 3, 1992, sponsored by the Black Voice News. ing systems that try to identify
: Cheryl Brown is to be commended for her efforts in producing such · and retrain police officers whi
;;.a fine event and I am sure the honorees were quite impressed.
exceed their authority will not be
:. I was moved by the quality of the content of your presentation. I
· am a White male that went to high school and college in the '60's. I
. vividly remember the nightly news broadcasts of race riots, Martin
' Luther-King speeches and impromptu, emotionally charged debates ·
Guest Editorial
, on my college campus.
.
,
For many years, I have heard the loud voice of extrem!sm ~om
ByDOC
~ all sides. Last Friday you spoke of reason and of a world mhablted
" .... When the (Freedom)
: by responsible people accountable for their actions.
Train goes steamin' through
,. I have personally been affected by affinnative action. I listened South Caroline,
~ to my grandfat4er speak with hate of those not like us, but I have
Will them Greenville lynchers
f never found any comfort in the judgement of a person because of pay it any mind?
! the color of their skin. Your speech boosted my optimism about a
Or will that twelve-man jury,
:;I future that includes an understanding and respect for each others' what let 'em loose,
cultures.
Turn their heads , and spit
:
I hope I have the opportunity to once again hear you speak. You
tobacco juice?
! are a credit to your race ... the human race!
Wonder
they spit on the
! Sincerely,
Freedom Train?".*
Jim Bums
On April 29th, when that
Simi Valley jury returned the
"Not Guilty" verdict in favor of
the four White Police officers,
whose act of brutality against
Black motorist Rodney King,
was witnessed by the nation and
the world, it was though we
were
experiencing
a
"Flashback" to another time ,
and another place.
Before the civil right campaigns & Freedom Marches of
the 60s, and prior to the landEstablished in January of 1973
mark Supreme Court decision of
The Black Voice Newspaper Is a weekly published on Thursday by Hardy
Brown vs School Board (1954),
Brown and Associates, P.O. Box 1581, Riverside, California 92502. We may be
reached In Riverside at (714) 682·6070, 3585 Main St. Suite 201, Riverside, 92501
the failure of t ribunals in t he
and in San Bernardino at {714) 889·0506, 1583, W Baseline , San Bernar dino,
deep south to return convictions
92411M
of White men in assaults against

a
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IT'S BEEN A WONDERFUL DAY IN THE NEIGHBORH

enough. Racism is at the root of
the King case, and police departments are going to have to deal
with it. So long as officers presume that Black men are dangerous and threatening, and that
swift, excessive violence is the
only way to control them there
will be more King cases. Part of
the answer lies in multicultural
training to undermine the racist
assumptions many recruits
bring with them, and in continuing, on- going retraining of
active officers.
Another part lies in aggressive recruitment of African
American police officers. At the
least, the presence of Black
Officers can act as a brake In
the overt expression of racist
attitudes, like those revealed by
the transcripts of the police radio
transmissions about the King
arrest. Strong civilian i:eview
boards with the power".'to

Discipline errant officers and to
oversee police activit!,es, is es~ntial to count, the us agamst
them" mentality that all-toooften pervades police work. The
new trend toward community
policing can help as well.
Police officers should welcome those developments,
because the L .A. cops who
beat Rodney King inflicted
damage to their own profession
as well. I can't believe that most
officers want to have an image
of thugs with badges, but that's
the inevitable outcome of repeated incidents where their authority
is abused. Cynics will say that
the acquittal amounts to a
license for police officers to
abuse their authority without fear
of punishment. I prefer to see the
verdict as an aberration - a miscarriage of justice by one jury
that will not necessarily be
repeated, especially if the

00D 11 .t;J

r

.

African :':merican com!11uni! y
?Dd .an c1uzens who beheve .~n
Jusuce k~ep up. the pressur e
for reformmg .poli~ departme~ts
and . the JUStI~e system.
Washin~nhas.an1~IX?rtantro:~
to play m ensunng Justice, an~,It
should act fast. The JuSU~e
Depar~ment:s study ?f poli~e
brutality, maugurated lcf,st
March, should be. swiftly coneluded and sho':11d mclude stro~g
reco~m~ndauon~ for fed~;,al
momtonng. and mtervenu~n
where there 1s a pattern of ra~ral
abuse. And
the Jusuce
Department should attempt to
correct the miscarriage of justice in the King case by bringi!)g
federal charges against the officers for violating Mr. King's civil
rights. The King case .vio~ates the
most elementary prmc1ples :of
justice, and it's. up to all of us •to
set the system nght.

II

Simi vaney " ...That Twelve Man Jury~ ...
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Black citizens was usual and
customary.
In this day and age, post Dr.
Manin Luther King, Jr., post
John F. Kennedy, post W.E.B .
DuBois , we take comfort in
believing t hat such racially
biased juries are aberrations
rather than the rule.
It is an interesting exercise to
imagine the Simi Valley trial
outcome if, Rodney King. were
White , and the four accu sed
police officers Black.
It is often difficult to
understand the positions of certain community & spiritual leaders such as Catholic Archbishop
Joseph Mahoney, who expresses
his sadne ss over the prope rty
damage in the streets of L.A.,
while re maining mum on the
b odily h arm inflicted upon
Rodney King, or the lenient sentence (no jail time) meted out
the the Korean shopkeeper convicted of murde ring Natasha
H arlan a few short months ago.
It would appear that certain
leaders, in their zeal to distance
them selves from negative fallout, fail to realize that it is possible t o cond emn violence and
unlawful acts of acknowled ge

that there is legitimate and
widespread discontent when the
citizenry feels betrayed by the
Justice System. ·
If we lived in_an ideal world,
the formula to effect peaceful,
non-violent, redress would be
universally available. In such a
world there would be no need
for Federal troops in Los
Angeles, nor F- 15s flying ove r

.

-· ·.·,·-·.•.•,•-·.•.•,•.·.
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Theme: "Celebrating Juneteenth"
Emancipation Proclamation
I
A Gala Exhibition
J
of art
by prominent and emerging :
African-American Artists ,:
at

The Inland Center Mall ,
San Bernardino, California ·.
,

..

June 10 - June 14, 1992
More than 3 ,000 graphics, masks,
paintings, sculptures, photography,
emanelings and m ixed-media works
on display for view and sale.
· Art seminars, African artifacts, daify
"conversation with the Artists"
African fashion extravaganza.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR (CONT.)
DEAR EDITOR:
The Greater Riverside Area Urb an League , the NAACP, the
African-American Chamber of Commerce, the Economic Network,
the Riverside Black Clergy Association, the Inland Counties Inner
F aith, and the African-American Attorneys Association of t~e
Inland Empire join forces to voice our outrage over the verdict
reached in the Rodney King Trial. The jury's verdict sends a clear
message to us that African-Americans lives are at risk.
The fact that there was no African-American representation on
the jury which found all four Los Angeles policemen innocent o
any crime proves that we are not worth counting. The fact that the
·ury issued a not guilty verdict is an insult to the intelligence of any
American that viewed the video tape and watched the trial proceedings on their televisions which showed the cruel and inhuman e
beating of this citizen.
It clearly indicates that there is no justice for African-Americans.
The Latesha Harlin murder at the hands of a Korean grocer, to the
death of the rights of Rodney King, at the hands of an insensitive
and brainwashed jury, further supports our position that the justice
system has devalued African-American life.
Justice has eluded us again. The rights of all Americans were ,
attached yesterday. We are all outraged.
.
What must we do? Organize!!! This injustice will not and c annot
be justified.
.1

Baghdad; General Norie:'ga
would have shown up for liis
court date in Florida with~ut
Panama City having to undepgo
bombardment, and the Boston
Tea Party would never ha.Ve
occurred.
•
" .... wonder will they spit 'o n
the Freedom Train?".
*FREEDOM
TRAJ.N,
Langston Hughes

C harles Bibbs "The Blessed Harvest."

African folklore for young and old,
alike. History o f ~ fric an American
Arts from the 18th Century - 20th :
Century and more...
1,.

Partial list of Artists and Exhibitors:
• Alva
• Charles Bibbs
• Ernie Barnes
•Nathaniel Bustion
• Orlean aevel and
• Rudolfo Cordoba
• Rae Duncan
• Albert Fennell
• JoAnn Steward-Green
• Edwin H arris
• Annie Lee
• Rudy M cCoy
• Dr. Y. Cole Meo
• Paul N 1.alamba
• To ny Sherman
• Debra Shedrick
• Aboubacar Sissoko
• M attie W eaver
•AlbertMukasa W ilson
• K athleen A. Wilso n • Roderick Vines
• V arnette P . Honneywood • She ila Frankl Goldberg• Gilbert Y oung
• W illiam T olliver
• Willy Jean.Paul
• Jameel R asheed
• Debra Jeter
• Ch arle s W ashington
c o .SPONSORS
Inland Center M all
PIP Printing of Rialto
Rialto/F ontanaN AACP
Precinct Re porter

CURATOR
•
Tadel's Ethnic Art Gall~
576 W . Foothill Boulev
Rialto, C A 92376
•

.
(714)421-161~
'

•
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::t1o Iden Calls For
~StateProbeOt
:~iJnrest
,, ,
:'.!:

Councilman Nate Holden
'introduces a motion in City
,'C ouncil recently requesting the
convening of a state commission
to investigate the circumstances
surrounding the civil disturbances currently rocking the
city.
Holden asked that a governorappointed commission be estab~ lished to investigate the events
·• which occurred following the
~-~erdict in the King case.

.::Mud, Sweat And
.~Gears Pedal
:-Toward Cleaner Air
--.:.-.

•, · · Roberta Holden and about 60
,.:co-workers pedal to their jobs in
· Riverside on a regular basis,
using bicycles provided by their
employer.
As
the
Employee
Transportation Coordinator for
•:Fleetwood Enterprises, Holden
.1helped her bosses realize ,hat
_-bicycling to work could reduce
,.-congestion on the overcrowded
~iverside Freeway (91) while
-.,complying with AQMD stan•:dards.

~~ssemblywoman
•,Moore Comes to SB

St ereo t yp1ng Of Bl ac k Ma le S MUSt Stop
•

BY Mil.LICENr REID
THE COLUMBUS TIMES

W

hen you pick up the paper

or watch television news
casts - one thing is certain - you are
going to see Black males in the
worse light as drug dealers, drug
users or just ctown light criminals.
However, the facts dispute many
well held stereo-types - according to
Dr. Jewelle Tuylor Gibbs, in an article entitled, "Called Everything, But
A Child of God."
According to Dr. Gibbs, there are
"the five D's which have been commonly used to describe young
Black men: defiant, disturbed,
delinquent, disadvantaged, and
dumb." hnages like these are used
to reinforce existing stereo-types
which many have held for a long
time.
Dr. Gibbs believes that we must
challenge the stereo-types about
Black males. She has listed what
she considers to be the most damagingmisconceptions and stereotypes.
They are as follows:
l. We can't educate them;
'Toe Media fosters the myth that
Black males are dropping out of
high school in ever-increasing numhers, but the figures often cited - of
40 to 60 percent high school
dropout rates for Black males - are
misleading. The national high
school drop-out rate for young
Black males has steadily decreased

3. Black males are lost to
dru~
the images of the Black male as
drug addicts or drug dealer pervades
the American media 1bis stereotype grossly misrepresents to actual
incidence of drug use by Black
youth, and it illustrates the
hypocrisy of a society that views
substance abuse by Blacks and
White differently. Film and television generally depict the drug problem as having a Black face.
However, figures from the national
Institute of Drug Abuse, Whites
account for 80 percent and Blacks
for 20 percent of overall illicit drug

ly claimed that Black males would
live just as long as White males if
homicide rates among young
Blacks were not so high. It is true
that homicide is the leading cause of
death for young Black males, but
the mortality rate of young Black
men from a number of diseases is
also higher than any other subgroup. Thousands of Black males
die prematurely every year from
causes such as childhood asthma,
diabetes, hypertension, and cardiovascular attacks.
5. Lock 'em up.
The theme of young Black males
as a criminal menace is a main say
use.
of popular film, t.v. fiction, and
4. Blacks are killing each other docudramas as well as news stories
off.
in the print and electronic media In
Some observers have erroneous- 1990, criminal justice authorities

since 1960, high school completion
rates have improved dramatically.
In 1970, only_54.8 percent of
Black males between the ages of 18
and 24 had completed high school,
but in 1989 over 72 percent had
achieved this goal."
2. Why don't they get jobs?
The popular belief that many
young Black males are not working
because they are lazy or unmotivat', ed is cruel and false. The real reasons why unemployment rates
among young Black men actively
seeking work has nearly tripled over
the last 30 years are: 1). The
nation's economy has shifted from
primarily manufacturing and agriculture to high technology, providing fewer unskilled and semi-skilled
jobs for youths; 2). Jobs have
moved out of the industrial cities of
the north and midwest (where there
are large concentrations of Blacks)
and into the suburbs and sunbelt
states; 3). Black youth are competing with other minority youths,
Black youth are competing with
other minority youths, immigrants,
and women who are entering the
labor force at accelerated rates and
who are often viewed as less troublesome employees; and 4). Low income Black youth in inner cities
usually do not have the transportation needed to reach jobs in the suburbs or the mobility to follow the
expansion of economic opportunities in the Sunbelt and the west

: , Assemblywoman Gwendolyn
;_:-M oore will be coming to San
,.Bernardino (Rialto) to speak
,,.,with local entrepreneurs to share
~. jdeas at a Business Roundtable.
•,. Lois Carson will also be in
..attendance.
• ., Moore and Carson will be at
-. -Ralph's Place, 735 E. Foothill
.•Blvd., Rialto, CA 92376 How stress can affect your mother's stress on her child,
-,.(Corner of Foothill & unborn child
says in Life Before Birth that
, .t:ucalyptus, Behind the Burger
"There is solid, scientific evi'I King),
dence that a strong emotion in a
Women once believed pregnant woman can produce a
Senior Nutrition
that if a pregnant woman was reaction in her chiltl. j'-'iiiiiiiiiiiiii•"';·1''•'' ,.,_. ~-•··.;<~--';';.· ;>.
.;;•C,·v-·S·-·✓:>-•
: Program Celebration scared by a snake in the forest, Furthermore, scientists are reaher baby would be born with a sonably sure that in some,cases
The City of San Bernardino snake-like mark on her skin. The a prolonged emotional distur:.. ,Parks,
Recreation
and days of old wives tales and mys- bance in a mother during preg, ~Community
Services tical beliefs about pregnancy are nancy can, in some cases cause
, ,:Depanment is hosting a celebra- now long past, and medical a whole behavior pattern in a
.-tion beginning May 18th to advances have ·given us a direct child after birth."
,}nark its tenth anniversary of view of the womb that women a
But the pioneer in studying
'? ,providing Senior Nutrition century ago could not have the effects of stress on the child
Program meals to senior citi- dreamed of. Surprisingly, in in the womb was L. Ron
.;•,zens, 60 years and older.
some ways, we're finding that Hubbard, who said in 1950 in
For more information call the old wives weren't all that far the best selling book Dianetics
,,384-5136.
off.
that "it is a remarkable fact. a
The events which occur in a scientific fact, that the healthiest
Dunbar Reunion
mother's life while she is preg- children come from the happiest
:f •Announcement
nant, and her response to them, mothers ... A happy mother has
can have lifelong effects on her very little trouble."
:~
The Dunbar High School child's physical and mental
,: Reunion
Committee
of well-being.
To find out more and get a
;~ Okmulgee, Oklahoma is
And Alan F. Gurrmacher, free booklet on prenatal life, call
:c presently planning the 6th All- M.D., one of many doctors and the Dianetics Hotline at 1800:: School Dunbar Reunion. We scientists who have written FOR-TRUTH, or 1~800-367:f would appreciate your help in about the effects of a pregnant 8788.
:• notifying our alumni by publish] ing the following infonnation in
:~ your paper:
:~
The 6th Dunbar All-School
: Reunion
Committee
of
:;
Okmulgee,
Oklahoma
July
31st,
,(
•~ August 1st and 2nd, 1992.
'.: Further information may be
:f obtained by writing:
.~
Dunbar Reunion
:t P.O. Box 1473
::
Okmulgee, Oklahoma 74447
·~
or
phone 918-756-3826.
:r

released the alanning statistics that
nearly one of every four Black
males, ages 20 to 29 was involved
in the criminal justice system - in
jail in probation, or on parole.
However, there is one statistic that
has gone WlllOticed: Three of every
four young adult Black males are
not involving in criminal behavior.
According to juvenile experts
Black youth tend to be arrested',
booked, convicted, and incalrerated
at higher rates than White youtli
who are committing similar crimes.'
Have you had enough of steroo!
typing all Black males? If not, you
had better start to know the true
facts which should lessen stereo~
types and bigotry. We can't afford
to go into the twenty first century
with them.

Tips For Having
Healthy Children

·--iii.i-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii••iiiiiii.----iiiiiiiiiiii;i;;;,;i,a~=

The best tires
·At the best price
& the best service
Guaranteecr

·~

Home & Body

:~ Fifth Annual
:~ Government Day

..

The best prices on the
best tires with the best service guaranteed ? Its all at
my Goodyear Certified Auto
Service Centers.

••
:::

Assemblyman Jerry Eaves is
: • ~osting the Fifth Annual
Government Day/Seniorfaire &
;.: Law Day at Inland Center Mall
' in San Bernardino on Saturday,
:' May 16 from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00
•;

J.

·~

'•'•
'•

·''~..

I•
I•

:•

'

~- ~~

lube, filter and oil change is
free ;
. So the next time your
car needs tires service or
repair - Come see us.

~----------------,r-----------------,
r$69
15
•
Service Includes: 95 • Replace pads and shoes

Information on jobs, tax
information, and programs on
each level of government - city,
county, state and federal - will
be available .
Over 60
government offices will be
represented.
For more information, -call
Assemblyman Eaves at (714)
820-1902.

I
I
•
I
,
per axel
I Brake
Special •

1I

I I$

Offer includes:
I
.88 • Drain oil & replace up to 5 qts/30wt. I

Repack bearings on non drive axlH
,
Resurface/drums/rotors
II
•
Inspect calipers, Wh1111I Cylinders & I I •
,
hydraulics
I I - -_,....,.., ,
Adjust Ind road Int
.J I Lube 011 & FIiter

FREE • 12 pt. vehicle Inspection
FREE • 4 tire rotation
Install new filter
Lubricate chanl•

~----------------- ~-----------~-----

I
I
I
.J
.

21..0CATIONs·ro SERVE YOU COME SEE'us TODAY

3553 Merrili Ave .
Riverside CA 92506

Faith Temple Church,

I•

We will beat anyone's
price on Goodyear tires and
our Certified Mechanics will
have your car ready at the
time promised or you next

Goodyear Certified Auto Service Centers Inland Empire Tire, Inc

:· p.m.
,.,
:~
,.•
,;
,,.
•:.
'•
::
,,
'•'•I

James White, President

1475 N. Mt. Vernon Ave San Bernardino
Serves Steak, Ribs, Chicken, or Link dinners (desert
and drink included) each Saturday. Prices range from
$4.50 to $10.00. Any questions call 889-5410.

ASK ABOUT OUR
NATIONWIDE
S EVICE WARRANTY

-

1-800-69-TIRE1
1

---~-

Business

;
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BR IEFS
•Impel Changes
Name To Skybox
Impel Marketing In.c, a unit
o,f Brooke Group Ltd. (NYSE),
and one of the country's fastest
g!Owing sports and entertainment
trading card companies, is
changing it s name to SkyBox
International Inc., it was
announced today by Frank
O'Connell, president and chief
· executive officer. , In addition,
Sk ybox has signed basketball
great Earvin "Magic" Johnson as
its corporate spokesperson. The
multi-year agreements represents
the fi rst time a trading card
company has used a superstar in
, a comprehensive program to
promote its products and
corporate image.

Absentee Ballot
Processing
P ursuant to Elections code
section 1404, voters are hereby
notified that absentee ballots cast
at th e Consolidated Primary
hours of the Registrar of voters
located at 1260 Palmyrita
Avenue, Riverside, between the
• period commencing May 26,
1992 and continuing until the
time of official final canvass of
the vote totals. Within this
period absentee ballots may be
opened and processed, except
that not tally of absentee votes
will be made prior to the close of
polls on election day. All
absentee ballot processing is
o n to ublic observation.

DDA Accepts Bids
For New Complex
D
'

I

ukes-Dukes & Associates,
Inc. is now accepting sub-contractors construction bids for a

NOnCE OF PUBLIC SCOPING MEETING:
Improvements to State Route 91
WHAT'S
The California Depanmcnt of Transportation (CALTRANS) in cooperation with
BEING
the Riverside County Transportation Commission (RCTC) is conducting
PLANNED? environmental and engineering studies for a proposed project to widen a 5 mile
9egment of State Route 91 to add one lane in each direction. The widening

development of affordable housing. Dukes-Dukes' achievements include: Little Zion
Manor a 125 unit apartment
complex, Dorjil Estates a 115

project under study would provide new lanes in addition to those currently under
consttUCtion in the freeway median. The limits of the proposed improvements
are in Riverside County from the intmlcetion of State Route 71 to the
intersection of Interstate 15. The purpose of the project is to increase the
capacity and improve the operation of State Route 91 in order to accommodate
existing and future traffic demand. The studies will involve the preparation of
preliminary engineering plans, a Project Report. and an Environmental
DocumenL The study limits are illustrated in the map below.

1

f'-'<-- r
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WHY
THIS
NOTICE?

PROJECT UM/TS

A preliminary environmental significance checklist was prepared and it has been
determined that an Initial Study/Environmental Assessment will be prepared in
accordance with the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) and the
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). This notice is to inform you that a
Scoping Meeting will be conducted and to invite your participation.

WHY

The purpose of the Scoping Meeting is to identify engineering and
environmental concerns. define the iuues and alternatives that will be examined
THIS
in detail in the Initial Study/Environmental Assessment, and to facilitate the
MEETING? preparation of preliminary engineering plans. Project staff will begin the Scoping
Meeting with a short presentation describing project backgroWld,
engineering/design issues and environmental issues already identified. Following
the presentation, there will be an opportunity for questions and answers.

HAVE

ELEVATION A, COMMUNITY BLDG.
50 unit senior apartment project
located at the corner of Highland
Ave. and Osbun Road in San
Bernardino. The new complex
owners are Highland Lutheran
Senior Housing Inc. a non-profit
corporation. The non-profit was
established by Highland Avenue
Lutheran Church pastored by
Reverend Oare H. Ledum. The
project will provide quality
affordable housing for low to
moderate income senior citizens.
Dukes-Dukes is California's
largest Black owned community
development corporation. The
company was chosen as the
developer for the project
because of the its extensive
background in financing and

unit apartment complex both
built in San Bernardino on the
West Side and Villa Mirage a 98
unit apartment complex built in
Rancho Mirage. Dukes-Dukes is
also building Arrow Vista 114
single family homes in San
Bernardino at California and
16th Street. A deposit will be
required for all plans and specifications checked out for bidding
purposes. Contractors interested
in submitting a bid for the
Highland Lutheran Senior
Housing project should contact
Steve Quincey or Elij ah
Singletary at (714) 887-6491.

WHERE
YOU
COME IN
WHEN

AND

.NHERE

Your input will help to identify engineering and environmental issues to be
addressed in the engineering plans and the Initial Study Environmental
AssessmenL The Scoping Meeting is the beginning of the environmental review
process and it is an important way of identifying potential project impacts.

Date:
Time:
Place:

IF YOU
CANNOT

..

May 21, 1992
6:30-7:00 pm · Map Viewing
7:00-7:30 pm - Presentation
7:30-8:30 pm - Q & A
Corona City Hall
815 W. 6th ST.
Corona, CA
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If you canoot attend the meeting, but have comments regarding the study, please

..

submit them by June 21, 1992 to OW' environmental project consultant:

ATTEND

LSA Associates, Inc.
1 Parle Plaza, Suite 500
Irvine, CA 92714
Attention: Rob McCann

THE
MEETING

CONTACT For more information concerning this project, please contact Rob McCann
(F.nvironrnental) 31 (714) 553-0666 or Carl Sosa (Engineering) 31 (714)
250-1230. For more infonnation on other State tt71nsportation projects in
District 8, contact CALTRANS at 247 West 3rd Street, San Bernardino, CA
92402, (714) 383-4631.

For more information call
Carl Dameron (714) 887-6491.

BUSINESS
WT J Ill

GENERAL
CONTRACTOR

Complete Heating &
Air Conditioning

ffldllf, SIIM 1'a1efA

iN~

Attor ney at Law
4166 Almond Street
Riverside, CA 92501
(714)' 683-1777

O_tis Jones
Attorney At
Law

.

:I ~
i:

Residential• Commercial - Industrial Most Makes & Moder,
Estimates Given - Call (714) 788-9244

A Touch

specializing in:

f Class

8151 Arlington 'Y'
Riverside, CA 92503
Relaxer, Cellophane &
Style Cut
Hair Cut
Jehri Kur/
Hairco/9r

Relaxer, Cellophane, Cut & Wrap ................$45
Style Cuts......... ,.......................................... $12
Wet Wrap & Go............................................$18
~rrls/Wave ~oveau.............................. $45/$60
ow Dry & url..........................................$2 0
Wet Sets...................................................... $15

(714)
353-1909

4158 14th St.!Brockton
Riverside, CA

25°/4 OFF

A Cut Above Hair Salon

." ..£.a.~9£ Cn.ou.9h ':lo ~UV£

~

~ma.ff Cn.ou.9h ':lo Ca.u"

~

"With You In Mind"
5665 Van Buren Blvd, Ste C
Riverside, CA 92503
(714)352-9236
ALL BRAIDS & WEAVING SERVICES 1/2 OFF.

.

.

(714) 682-8334
(714) 688-8176

dt1.a'ttin Exte:. 'tmin.atou "
COMPLETE PEST & TERMITE CONTROL
LICENSED & BONDED

CLINTON R. MARTIN
OWNER/OPERATOR

i

(71 4) 421 -0633
P.O. BOX 2398
RIALTO, CA 92377

IT PAYS T:,~~OK WELL

~

0

"What's All The
Excitement?"
"Where's
Everyone
Going?"

• j

Call M e At
(714) 8885579.

at Competitive Prices

IIMru~:;;;--,1!1•1!1111••-·

,~~::~LL fillJ:J•tlt1'

Albert Johnson Jr.

a

~

Oa!&J

Attorney At Law

Specializing in African-A merican Art

-

'

• Fire Damage
• Water Damage
• Room Additions
•New Homes
and more...

696 North "D " Street Suite 1 : :
San Bernardino, CA 92401 .'

Jot s Siar }igh# Barbtr Shop
1535 UNIVERSITY AVE
RIVERSIDE, CA 92507
(714) 684-2467
JOSEPH L. HIGGINS, PROP

Your NEW Car is here.

(714) 683-1777
61 78 Juanro Way
Riverside, CA 92 504

,(714) 684·0484

4166 Almond Street
Riverside, CA 92501

(7 14) 686-839 8
Alicia & H oward Lee

M · F 9 :00 to 6:00
Sal 9 · 3:00

LEE'S SHOE REPAIRS
GOLF BAG - .LUGGAGE REPAIR
AND SHOESHINE PARL OR
5225 Canyol'l Crest Dr.. N o.79

'SAM LEE

11iverside. CA 9 2 50 7

~f{ections of
'E{egance ana <;;race

~IWll,LLl,;LII•

Pork Rib Dinner $6.50
Beef Rib Dinner $6.00 :
Chicken Dinner $5.00
'
'

~ dinners come with your choice of any two side :
dishes of Potato Salad, Baked Beans Cole Slaw ;
Macaroni & Cheese, Com Salad or Co~ Greens. •

GRANNY'S BARB QUE

I
I

:I !
I
I

we dding p r o tra lt photography

ubscription

!Rjcfiara
araenfiire

I

lI

.--- - - - -_._,,I
*SPECIAL*

{714)820-584 7

*Note* Closed On Monday

I

Tuesday-Wednesday
1/4 BBQ Chicken
Dinner $3.50
Includes 2 side dishes

~I

I
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Vital
Challenge
BY GARY C. ROBERTS

J) o we have to be pushed

before we change?
Knowing what we are up
~,aginst is an important element in
this process. Understanding the
uses of money, inflation,
.'government securities, mutual
•funds, bonds, and the full
spectrum of financial services
and opportunities which are
• open to us is mandatory for our
. survival. We simply need to
know.
Self-help begins with selfpreservation. The only way to
get from one to the other is by
action. Determining where we
are and where we want to go is
an important step, but it talces
· action to get us there. When we
find
ourselves
in
an
: uncomfortable position and
forced to make changes, it is
, action which helps in making
• the transition worthwhile. As
many of us have painfully
discovered in filing for
bankruptcy, divorce, medical
11 care or financial aid, if we
would have acted when we
should have our suffering would
have been shortened.
Knowing that we don't know
and being open to new thoughts
and old ideas is a vital challenge
., of our time. This resistance to
the old and new in search of the
bazaar to report to you is
somthing we will try to avoid in
this column. We hope to
present information and insight
into financial matters which you
• can use and benefit from.
Information which is necessary,
pertinent and hopefully
· stimulating and provocative.
Let's malce some money!

Homebuyers Beware ••••••••••• •••

BY CARLOS

A

couple preparing to purchase a home recently asked the
question, What is the difference
in the relationship or duty owed
by real estate licensee's to sellers and buyers.
In order to answer the question we must consider several
elements. First, the nature of
the relationship owed by a real
estate to his or her client or customer. According to Civil Code
Section 2295, "An agent is one
who represents another, called
the principal, in dealings with
third persons. Such representa-

the rights and duties of principals, agents and third parties.
The next element to consider
is the term "fiduciary". The
term is derived from the Roman
law, and means (as a noun) a
person holding the character of a
trustee, or a character analogous
to that of a trustee, in respect to
the trust and confidence
involved in it and the scrupulous
good faith and candor which it
requires. This fiduciary duty is
to seller and not to the buyer.
Although a truthful relationship is owed to third parties
(buyers) which includes reasonable skill and care, fair dealing
and good faith in each transac-

tion is called agency."
When a seller hires real estate
licensee to undertalce the task of
selling the sellers home and
signs a listing agreement, an
agency relationship is created.
The agent owes loyalty to the
principal (seller) and a duty created by a fiduciary relationship
which the law compares to the
duty owed to a beneficiary by a
trustee under a trust (Civil Code
Section 2228 et seq.).
In most real estate transactions the real estate broker acts
as an agent for someone else caries
(principal) who seeks to sell to
or purchase (exchange etc.) agency relationship a vast body
from a third party. From the of rules has emerged that govern

tion. Would you not prefer to be
represented with the same
degree as the seller which
includes fiduciary relationship?- ·
In order to achieve this objective
you, as the buyer, should ask to be
represented by a buyers agent or
broker. In this way you too will
be entitled to the utmost care,
integrity and loyalty in yo\lr
next transaction. Be sure to
employ your agent by contract.
In most cases the fee will be
paid by the seller .. ... only in
America!
Carlos Martinez, J.D. is a real
estate broker, educator arid
Officer of Foothill Fund ing
Group in Upland, California.

Ridley Thomas•Directs CleanUp Efforts For South Central

-L

Angeles
City
· Councilman Mark Ridley.Thomas and his staff are
directing relief efforts to restore
city and consumer ·services to
South Central L.A. residents
living in neighbornoods ravaged
by two days of social unrest.
Councilman Ridley-Thomas
has been appointed by Council
President John Ferraro to chair
the Los Angeles City Council's
Ad Hoc Committee on
Recovery. The committee will
oversee and coordinate City
1 efforts to assist communities in
recovering from damage from
the recent violence.
"The City of Los Angeles is
experiencing a profound social
1
crisis of an unprecedented
OS

level," said Councilman RidleyThomas. "Although we are all
stunned by the recent violence,
we cannot let this cause us to
retreat."
"We must not lose our resolve
that we can make our
community better even in the
face of what is a substantial
setback for our city."
Councilman Ridley-Thomas
and his 8th District staff have
started a concerted effort to
restore basic city and consumer
services for district residents and
are making a block-by-block
assessment of damages and
services in neighborhoods. The
8the District is one of the areas
hit hardest by the recent
violence.
--

·

-.

- - - - - - : . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . Jason -Richard, 28, was "happy recently after winning the grand prize on the llllnols
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:~~':,'!~~~t~i~!a~!~:!::'~~rl~:~n (left) Illinois Lottery Director deslree G. Rogers
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Cellular
Phones
$199.00

$99.00

.
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BOOKS
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PAGERS

(714) 881-0166

.
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5922 Magnolia, Riverside
We Offer:
Blow styles, precision cuts, press & curl, curls,
retouches, cellophanes, weaves & braids
Call for an A
inunent: 684-2710

1583 West Baseline
San Bernardino, California

.r• . _
~:-·~
·.!

Marcille's Hair Design

Afrocentric Books and Literature

.!

•Sales
•Service
•Installations
•Activations
• 714-353-1223

cf~

!Don'~
Cu~tom
Cfothin9

~
~':'

:t

:l

.ef,I« #{----£./~ •

2313 E. Philadelphia
Suite P
. Ontario, CA 91761
(714) 923-3418
FAX 947-7932

2900 Adams St., Bldg. Ste. 250
Rtverside, CA 92504
Adams & Lincoln

I

.........

• Proms

Morris
Communications

With Ad

Larry Morris
Writer/ Producer

• Corporate Accounts

v·

• Body Guard & RN Available - A u d"10 1sua1, Slide R es torat·ton
• Visa/ Mastercard
-Radio • TV • Commercials
American Express
-Audio • Video Recording

-t----------------------1
-Voice Overs / Narrations
13ar- 13 - 0ue With Sou11cram•s Mission 13ar- 13 - 0ue

Free Demo
Radio Spot

15 years exp. for

track recording
facilities. CALL

276-2881

BRE DANCE STUDIO
Home of Riverside Dance Theatre

SUPPORT OUR
'ADVERTISERS

SUITS • PANTS • SHIRTS

13uy l Chicken

cram's Mission

Vinners

3«i4«i 7th It.,

DON GRIGGS

3rd ()inner free

(714) 820.9707
By Appointment Only

• C umbo
•Gizzards
•Chitterlings
•Peach Si:: Apple
Cobbler
•Southern Vege table Assortm e nt

Tillie's Memorial Chapel

Beginning thru Professional
Children Teens Adults
Private and Group Lessons
Gyrotonic Equip

787-8707
3641 9th St. Riverside

I
(!J

•Open 7 days a week
• ·H a m - -H pm
•Call for catering parties

We have our own insurance policy as well as Pre-Need.
. 1 ) ~ 111",
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Tri - Star

~
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Tri - Star
Family Dental Centre
• General Dentistry .
• Denta I Lab On Premises
• Same Day Repair
• Most Insurance Accepted
• Children
•Seniors

~~ ~~

HOURS
, ues.
Thurs.
9 A.M. - 6 P.M.
Wednesday
10AM. - 7 P.M.
Friday

9 A.M. - 2 P.M.
Saturday.
9A.M.- 1 P.M.

106 North Eucalyptus
(Corner of Rialto Ave)
Ria Ito
(714) 875-1299

Call For Your Appointment
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Jlnytliing (joes

(7~-4) 78l - 8l~g

(714) 889-0081

OUR PROFESSIONAL STAFF
CURRENTLY HAS STUDENTS
APPEARING IN MOVIES •
ON STAR SEARCH AND
OTHER STATE AND
NATIONAL COMPETITION

~i"erside

Accepts all types ofBurial Insurance even
Pre-Need from other Morticians

Ballet Dancing Jazz Voice
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'Boutiq_ue

DISCOUNT DESIGNER
CLOTHING
BELOW WHOLESALE PRICES
'Dresses •Sui.ts •Casualana 'Evening 'Wear
• kc.essmus

HAS MOVED TO
COURTYARD CENTER
1300 E. WASHINGTON STREET
COLTON, CA 92324
Next To Berean Christian Store
215 FWY - Washington & Mt. Vernon

Our Hours Are:

Monday - Thursday - 11:00 - 6:15
Friday - 11:00 to 5:30 - Saturday - 11:00 to 3:00

·~

714-783-3344
Visa-Mastercard Acapted
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Religion
CHURCH DIRECTORY • NEWS • EVENTS

Sunday School

'GRAND TERRACE

9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship
Sunday Worship

C~urch Glorious Christian
Fellowship
E. Orlando Dillion, Sr. Pastor
11750 Mt. Vernon Ave.
Grand Terrace, CA 92324
(714)423-3035
~unday Morning Worship 10 a.m.
•

11:00 a.m.
11:00a.m.

First Baptist Church
Rev. Marvin L. Brown
277 E. Fifth Street
Perris, CA 92370
(See ad for services)

.f'ONTANA

Pastor Jesse Wilson
5th Street SDA
300 E. 5th Street
Perris, CA 92370
(714) 657-2798
Saturday Service
Sabbath School
Morning Worship
Adventist
Youth Program

Methodist
Bethel AME
,Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor
1626 Baseline Ave.
f'ontana, CA 92335
(714) 350-9401

Baptist
Community Baptist Church
•:come Let Us Reason Together"
15854 Carter St., Fontana, CA
[714) 350-9646
• Sunday Services
§unday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
B.T.U.
5:00p.m.
Prayer and Bible
. Study Wed.
7:00p.m.

9:30a.m.
11 :00a.m.
4:00p.m.

REDLANDS
Baptist
Community Missionary Baptist
939 Clay
Redlands, CA 92374
(714) 793-2380

Rev. A. Green
420 East Stuart Ave.
Redlands, CA 92374
(714)793-1074
Sunday Worship
Church School
Morning Worship

Rev. Emory James, Pastor
16286 Foothilll Blvd.
Fontana.CA
(714) 823-3400
KPRO 1570AM
(see ad for services)

Seventh Day Adventist
Fontana Juniper Ave. SDA

9:15 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

Chuck Singleton, Senior Pastor
16888 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92336
(714) 899-0777
(see ad for services)

[Japtist
New Hope Baptist
Rev. Montgomery, Pastor
19320 Spaulding
Perris, CA 92370
(714) 780-7110
Sunday Services

Leonard C. Coes, Pastor
2900 Adams Street, Suite B-15
Riverside, CA 94504
(714)353-1010
9:15 a.m.
Sunday Bible Study
11:00a.m.
Sunday Worship
6:00p.m.
S~nday Training
Tuesday Church
7:00p.m.
Workers Meeting
Prayer & Bible
Study Meelings
7:00p.m.
Wednesday

6240 Morton (offLamonite)
Riverside, CA
(714) 685-7332
Dr.E. Jones
School of Wisdom
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesday 7:45 p.m

Pastor Leon Thompson
Services at Calvary Arrowhead
Mission Center
3626 Monroe St,"eet
Weekly Schedule
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
11:00a.m.
Morning Worship
Monday Mission
7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
Sat Choir Rehearsal
l:30p.m.

Rev. Johnny D. Harris
215 Big Springs Rd.
Riverside, ·c A 92507
P.O. Box 55743

Rialto, CA 92376
(714) 874-5851

ML Moriah Baptist
Rev. James M. Hardy - Pastor
18991 Marioposa St
Riverside, CA 92508
(714) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Devotion & Worship
10:45 a.m.
BYPU (1st)
5:30p.m.
Evening
6:00p.m.

New Joy Baptist Church
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA
(see as for services)
Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 684-8782
Sunday Service
9:20 a.m.
Round Table Prayer
9:30a.m.
Sunday school
10:45 a.m.
Morning Worship
Baptist Training
Union/Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Tues. Teachers
7:00p.m.
Meeting
Wed. Prayer Meeting &
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study

(714) 787-7743

RIVERSIDE
Methodist
Allen Chapel AME Church
4009Locust
Riverside, CA 92501
(714)686-9406

PERRIS

Anthony Pascall, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 682-9810
Saturday Service
Song Service
9:15 a.m.
Sabbath School
9:30a.m.
Church Service
11:00a.m.
Adventist Youth
Services
4:00p.m.
Mid-Week Service
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening
Youth Bible Service
Friday Evening
7:30p.m.

Good News Missionary Baptist

Seventh Day Adventist
Valley Fellowship SDA
275 E. Grove St: Ave

Non Denominational
Loveland

Pastor Manuel Gardner
7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA 92504
(714)688-7872
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.

Friendship Missionary
Baptist Church

RIALTO

7347 Juniper Ave.
Fontana, Ca
(714) 822-4349

Seventh Day Adventist
Kansas Ave. SDA Church

Come & See Baptist Church

Second Baptist, Redlands

Ephesian New Testament

Baptist
Antioch Missionary Baptist

Canaan Baptist Church

Seventh Day Adventist
Perris Seventh Day Adventist

Amos Temple CME
2719 11th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(See ad for services)

Sunday Services
Song&
Praise Service
Sunday School
Morning Worship

"BLOOD BOUGHT"
DELIVERANCE MINISTRIES
9:00a.m.
9:30 a.m.
ll :00 a.m.

Greater Faith Missionary Baptift
Rev. H . Bratton
6021 Liminite Ave.
Riverside, CA 92509
(714)788-2500
Worship Services
Sunday School
Worship & Praise

{An Inter-denominational
M inistry}
Pastor Patrick Belton
Sunday Services
Sunday School - 10:30 - 11:45
Worship Service - 12:00 noon
(Temp Location): Holiday INN Crown R oom, 1200 University
Avenue, Riverside, CA 92507
Call (714) 788-2563 for info.

11 :00a.m.
12:30p.m.

Church Of Godin Christ

BETHEL A.M.E CHURCH
16262 Baseline Ave.
F6ntana, CA 92335
(714)350-9401
SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Services 8:00 a.m.
and 10:45 a.m.
Women In Prayer
After Sunday Serive
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
Bible Stady
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.
Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor
Worship With Us At

L
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AMOS TEMPLE
1718 11th St.
Riwerside, CA 81507
(714)183-1587

Worship Services
Morning Worship 8:0D a.m.
SundaJ School
1:3D a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
PraJer and Bible Study
Wednesday
1:3D p_m.
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Riverside Faith Temple
Revs. J. & B. Sims
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(714)788-0170
Sunday Services
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
6:30p.m.
Evening Worship

Non Denominational
Riverside Christian Family
Fellowship
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr.
Pastor
1385 W. Blaine
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 684-9160
Sunday Service
Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m.

Mt. Calvary Missionary Baptist
Pastor Seth Williams
5476 34th Street
Rubidoux, CA
(714) 684-9160
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
B.T.U.
Evening Worship

2911 9th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 684-7532
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Devotional Services
10:15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10: 15 a.m.
Service for Praise
6:00 p.m.
(Sunday Evening Workshop)
Wednesday
Bible Study
7:45 p.m.

St. John Baptist

Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
5530 34th Street
Rubidoux, California
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 1355
Riverside, CA 92502
(714) 686-1580
Elder James D. Dew, Pastor
Saturday Services
Song Service
9: 15 a.m . .
Sabbath School
9:30 a.m.
Church Service
11:00 a.m. i
Adventist Youth Service 5:00 a.m.

Baptist
Bethesda Missionary Baptist
Church
1356 N. Mt. Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
f
Rev. Donald Osborne
Sunday Services
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Worship Hour

Church of God In Christ
Carter Memorial
1606 W. 11th St
San Bernardino, CA
(714) 381-4475

Non Denominational
Life Changing Ministries
9:30a.m.
11:00 a.m.
6:00p.m.

Dr. Rev. Reginald Woods
5395 N. 'F' Street
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(7 14) 38 1-4885

(see ad for services)

RUBIDOUX

Apostolic I Pentecostal
Lighthouse Full Gospel Church

Bright Star Missionary Baptist

Rev. Joel Steward
3153 N. Macy
San Bernardino, CA
(714) 887-1227 / 887-3809
(see ad for services)

Pastor K. Solomon Williams
5306ODEL
Rubidoux, CA
Sunday Services
Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH
29 11 N inth S treet
Rive r sid e, C A 92502
(7 14 )684 - 7532

S unday Services
S und ay S c h oo l
9:15 a.m .
D evotional Ser v ice s 10 : 15 a . m .
Nur se r y O p ened
10: 1 5 a.m.
W e dnesday
Bible Study
7: 45 p . m .
Pray e r Ser v ice s
7: 00 p .m .

First Baptist Church

Pastor T. Ell sw orth
Gantt, II

LIFE CHANGING
MINISTRIES

277 E. Fifth Street
P.O. Box 1399
Perris, CA 92370
Phone: (714) 657-3767

''Bible Teaching Church"
5395 N. "F" Street
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(714)822-3277

'

Calbedral Worship
Loveland Church Administration Offices
6:00 p.m.
13053 Baseline Road
The Great Family ~mbly
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91739
_ _ __ _ ____.?c.i.:
14-:!:!8,,_,,99-0777

WEEKLY SERVICES

Sunday
Early Morning Worship- 7:45 am
Morning Worshlp-10:45 am
Bible Study & Choir Practice - 6:00 pm §%'''
Theology Class - Tuesday - 12 noon ··
Pastor:
Mission - Tuesday - 1 :30 pm
Rev.
Marvin. L.
Prayer Praise - Wednesday - 7:00 pm

Brown

NEWfOY
BAPTIST CHURCH

VALLEY FELLOWSHIP
CHURCH OF SEVENTH-DAY
ADVENTIST

Service held at:
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA

275 E. Grove
Ria!to, CA 92376
(714)87405 152

Worship Services

Weekly Events:
Saturday
9:00 a .m.
11 :00 a .m.

Divine Worship
Wednesday
Free Hot Meals
5:00 p.m.
Bible Study
7 :00 p.m.

9:45 a.m.
10:45 a.m. 1
5:00p.m.
6:00p.m.

SAN BERNARDINO

Second Baptist Church

Rev. C. James, Pastor
2433 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 784-0000
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Service

9:30 a.m . .
11:00a.m.
5:30p.m.
7:00p.m.

.

'

Praise C.elebration
11:00 a.m.

Sabbath Schoo l

Pastor: Rev. F.E. Knight
2883 7th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 784-0860
Sunday School
9:20 a.m.
Morning Service
11 :15 a.m.
Evening Service
6:30 a.m.
Bible Study Wednesday Nights &
activities for the children. 7:30 p.m.

Morning Worship
B.T.U.
Evening Service

Rev. Morris Buchanan

Sunday Worship Location:
Etiwanda High School
13500 Victoria Avenue
Rancho·Cucamonga, CA
Service Times:
7:30a.m.
Hallelujah Service
9:00a.m.

Sunday School

Apostolic/Pentecostal
-aefreshmg SprinfTemple

James R. Doggette
Senior Pastor

Sunday:
9:15 a.m.
Sunday School
Morning Worship 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Tuesday:
Prayer Meeting and Bible
Rev. Paul S. Munford,M. Div.
Study
7:00 p.m.
"Everyone Is Welcome"

Dr. Reginald Woods

,,

Sunday Services 8:20 a.m.
and 10:45 a.m. •
Wednesday Night
Bible Study
7:00 p.m .

ST. PAUL A.M.E.
CHURCH
1355 W. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 9241
(714)887-1718
Sunday Worship
Service
11 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday
Bible Study 7:00 p.m.
Rev. Charles Brooks.

IEFS

Faith Temple Celebrates Anniversary
F

aith Temple invites the public to come and share in the celebration of Pastor and wife
The Riverside - Perris
Joseph L. Sim's 21st anniversary
Chapter of the Touch of Love
May 28-31 at the Riverside
Ministries, Inc. is sponsoring its
Faith
Temple,
2355
Annual Rally on May 16 & 17,
Pennsylvania Ave., Riverside,
1992 at the Kansas Avenue
CA 92507.
Seventh-Day Adventist Church,
On September 19, 1971, a
Riverside, California.
group of 4 people met for the
For information call (714)
purpose of organizing a church.
242-5596.
The church was organized,
named and placed under the
You Are So
leadership of Pastor Joseph L.
Beautiful Workshop Sims. Thus a new church was Inland Area, a place in which to
The Women's Fellowship of established in the Riverside worship became reality in the
Christian Fellowship M.B.C. is
form of a small Chinese Cultural
area.
sponsoring its Second Annual
After 1 year of searching the School Building in the Casa
"You Are So Beautiful"
Workshop on May 30th, 1992.
'
For more information call
(714) 624-2343.

Annual Rally Day

Women In
Ministry Retreat
The Loveland Women in
Ministry will hold their 2nd
Annual Women's Retreat May
15th and 16th at the Ramada
. Inn, 2000 Ostrems Way, San
Bernardino, CA.
For more information 8990777.

Education Day
Saturday, May 16, 1992 is
Education Day at the 16th
Street. S.D.A. Church, 1601 W.
16th St., San Bernardino, CA.
W. Augustus Cheatham will
be the guest speaker during the
worship service.
For more information call the
church office (the number is
listed).

Blue Jean/Skirt
& T-Shirt Rally
The Young People's Choir of
Second Baptist Church of
Redlands, First Baptist Church
of Perris and Indio invite the
pu611c to tne1r annual Young
People's Blue Jean/Skirt & TShirt Praise Rally on Saturday,
May 23, 1992, 5:00 pm at the
Second Baptist Church of
Redlands, 420 East Stuart
Avenue, Redlands.
For information call 7931074.

Stepping Out
.th
On Fal

J

ackie
(Mrs.
Leon)
Fowler
of
Tulsa,
Oklahoma has written a book
tracing the biblical heritage of
Blacks. Due out June 1, the book
titled "MY PEOPLE Are
Destroyed for Lack of
Knowledge: A biblical Account
in Chart Form" began as a Bible
study tool for the two Fowler
children, LaKeisha, 13, and Leon
II, 10. The Fowlers were then
involved in a weekly Bible study
conducted by a local evangelist
with a vision for restoring biblical
heritage to the Black family. "We
caught the vision," explains the
author, "then we taught it to our
children."
Because she seemed to always
be getting bogged down by the
many "begets" of the Old.
Testament -- which were crucial
in her efforts to trace her family's
biblical lineage -- Mrs. Fowler
drew simple _charts detailing the
complex "family tree" of the
Black man's bible heritage. "One
morning at about three a.m., the
Holy Spirit spoke to my spirit and
said, "Jackie ... this is for more
than your children: I want you to
share these charts and this truth
with My children!"
Having
never
before

considered writing a book, she
began with prayer. "I told the
Lord I didn't know how to write a
book!" she laughed. The book
she didn't know how to write is
now a reality -- and she's already
planning future publishing
endeavors. "There were many
obstacles, and at one point it
looked like there wasn't going to
be a book. but the Lord is
faithful," Mrs. Fowler, an
accountant, noted.
As it quickly evolved, "MY
PEOPLE" became a family
project for the Fowlers. While
Jackie handled the writing and
editorial responsibilities, her
children took part in the cover
design under the guidance of a
freelance artist. Leon Fowler, a
Tulsa physician, wrote the copy
of the back cover of his wife's
book. "We wanted it to be OUR
book," Mrs. Fowler noted. "It
was our vision as a family - and
it's for other families. That's why
it was important that our whole
family be involved."
"MY PEOPLE" is unique both
in concept and in message. It
took approximately six months to
research and to write. Mrs.
Fowler hand-wrote the original
manuscript, drawing her own
charts. As the project progressed,
she hired a freelance editor to get

11

Valley Middle School, was
honored at the First Annual
Mother of the Year Awards
Picnic on Saturday, May 9, at
Jerry Eaves Park, 1485 N. Ayala
0

Pl~en~i~

QMeeting

For Gospel Festival

Coordinator meeting for the
1st Annual Inland Empire
Prayer tsreakfast At Gospel Festival will be held at
New Jerusalem Baptist Church,
Refresh1"ng Spr,·ngs North Mt. Vernon Shopping
Refreshing Spring Temple Center in San Bernardino at 2
Single's Ministry is sponsoring a pm on Saturday, May 23, 1992
Prayer Breakfast on Saturday, all Music directors, Choir
May 30th, 1992, 8:00 am to 1:00 presidents and musicians are
pm at the King's Tabl
invited. Call (714) 889-5339.
. - - - - - - - - - - - - e _ ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

has announced that Charlott
Ticket donation is $12.00, call
.
. .
e
~8 3-l 567 for information
Brooks, v1ce_pnnc1pal at Golden

.

Gospel
, , Th O . Concert
:
e
cc~den~al College
iospel C~ou w;~ 1. pres ent da
oncert O tra itwna1 a~
~ontemporary sacred mus_ic
.,Ta~ay, May 23: at 7 :3op.m. m
Hemck· Memonal Chapel and
lnterfaith Center.
· For more information call
213) 259-2623.

The Living Word Deliverance
Center
astors Harvey & Ilean Jones
r251 W. Foothill (Foothill
Center)
Rialto, CA 92376
(714) 874-3539
Sunday Services:
11:00 am
12:30pm
Wednesday Night 7:00pm

Macedonia Baptist Church
ev. C.A. Simpson
2042 N. State St.
• San Bernardino, CA 92411
: (714) 887-2138
: Sunday
9:30 a.m.
' Sunday Worship
10:45 a.m.
1 Wednesday
Worship Service
7:30 p.m.
Come Over To Macedonia And
Help Us! -Acts 16:9
.

The Staff of Tillie's
TILLiES MEMORIAL CHAPEL
• 1
Pt-fONI 119.0011
Memoria Chapel, 1557 W. :ss, wm aASE LINf
sAN m•••c1•0 c•uFO••..
•
S
Cu,1al ln,u,•n.:• - PrHrr• ngement
Base l 1ne
t.,
San
s• H• bl• es....,
Bernardino, CA, WQUld like
r1.. Fomi/i.. w·• .;.,.. ,,,.. o.,..., R•f•re•m
the public to know that "our doors shall continue to hang
on welcome hinges."
Awaiting to serve each of you, in a most caring, in a most
caring, sensitive, compassionate and economical manner.
Please do not hesitate to call us during your hour of
need. Our 55 years of committed service shall continue in
loving memory of the legendary owner, Mr. Frank Tillie Jr.,
who departed his life on March 15, 1992.

Morning Worship
Wednesday Bible
Study
Prayer Meeting

11 a.m.

7p.m.

,
I

Mt. Rose Misswn Baptist
Church
Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris
1457 N. Mt. Vernon
Sunday Service
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.

ML Olive Baptist Church
2110 Ogden St.
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(714) 887-4864
Order of Service
' Sunday School
10 a.m.

New Hope Baptist, S.B.
Dr. LeMar Foster, Pastor
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 887-2526 Church

Sunday Services
Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
B.T.U.
5:30 p.m.
Evening Service
7:00 p.m.
Nursery Services Provided

Baptist
New Life Missionary Baptist
Church
Rev. Elijah S. Singltary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday
Worship Service
11:00 a.m.

stealing our children. I pray this
message will give Black men,
women, and children their
biblical identities back, and
when that happens, they will see
how important they are to God's
plan for mankind and that He has
a plan for their lives today.
"My purposes in writing this
book is to give a race of people
(Blacks) a knowledge and
understanding of their culture and
examples of Black biblical role
models," the author explained.

·
·
'
·

"MY PEOPLE" will retail for
$7. 95 per copy and will be
available at local book outlets,
and from writing the author at:
Fowler Enterprises, P.O. Box
1327, Tulsa, Oklahoma, 74101.
1\tlsans can m_eet the author at an
autograph party at S. & J.
Bookstore in mid - June.

Strength comes from the Father r:l•t.
1
soputyourpetitionin
.J1
to the One who controls all things'1u.;
and can free your mind from tAf)
burden of sin
--

.

.

.

i.)'.

.

",_,

Trust m Him whose ~ace 1s sure ~....
commit to him the keeping of your,
l"I.
heart
t~•

the tie oflove can never be broke\l~·~
'cept you chose yourself to depart...,i '
r,!\,i

Let nothing entice you 'to choOS.4•
another master
,'"J~
the allurements of this worlctiis
Satan's plan
~...'1
keep your eyes fixed upon Jesus ~
when others crumble - you s ~

stand!
Prophecy must be fulfilled
._. ;~
this world will shudder and quake"ti"'
in th midst of total confusion
God calls his people to "Awake!' "
\I} •
f' '·t

St. Paul's First Lady Charlotte
Brooks Is Mother Of The Year

f~t~~~~I a~nt~a~;8r;;~~· 1;; :E':Yi';,·=
.
fheatre, 562 West 4th Street, A
'an Bernardino.
ssemblyman Jerry Eaves
1

the manuscript ready for print.
With minimal copy, "MY
PEOPLE" combines Bible
references with results of
scientific studies and excerpts of
articles from leading publications
including National geographic
and Newsweek. The charts she
designed depict the Black man's
heritage, from the Garden of
Eden to Jesus Christ. It's easy
enough for a child to understand.
But the very adult message is
for Blacks who are interested in
tracing their biblical roots and
rediscovering the Bible identity
- and in the process, personal
worth and self-esteem. "The
statistics are staggering," noted
Mrs. Fowler. "So many Blacks
are strung out on drugs. The
divorce rate is alarmingly high.
Prisons are filled with Black men
an d women. And gangs are

Abide In Me '

blessed, more prayer went up, MAR'SHEILA K HOOOES
new visions were seen, more
prophecies went forth and again Reflecting on the trials oflife
it was time to move. On worry shadowed on your brow ~"
October 1, 1982, the church you uy to put hope in the future ~- ~,
moved into its current location, but your anxieties are here and now. '.
2355 Pennsylvania Ave.,
Riverside.
Many say there is no reason
"As we look back, our faith security or optimism for a better ctaf)
has been challenged but through there is no confidence in good tot·:
it all it has strengthened our
tomonow
',:
belief and trust in God. We the sky appears blue when it s,'
have learned when we put God really grey.
;: ...
, r~;
first, He will give the increase.
We give Him all the glory and Put away all doubt, says One
•ll.J ·~
praise for what He is doing for His breath drying your tears
Faith Temple," said Pastor the mighty hand of one calle<;f
Joseph L. Sims.
"God"
q "
For more information call the is reaching down to dismiss your
church office at (714) 788-0170. fears.
•~,

Blanca area. After much praying, cleaning, painting, preparation was made for the first
Sunday service. The message
was on"FAITH" .
The church grew, a choir was
formed, another bus was added
and the church had outgrown the
building. God had began to
form a church unto Himself.
Prayers go up ... visions are
seen....prophecies go forth. One
building is tried then another
and still no affirmative answer
from God. Then sent His people
into the wilderness (Mira Loma)
to worship and work.
Spirit of speculation, doubt
and fear Faith Temple moved
into the new edifice. God

Book Traces Biblical Heritage Of·Blacks

The Amos Temple CME
(Reverend James E. Washington,
fastor) Choir is Stepping Out

,,
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CHRISTIANS IN POLITICS
QUESTION:
Dear Dr.
Woods, My question is should
Christians get involved with
politics? I know that the Lord is
our banner and protector, but
how do we affect government if
we are not involved?
C.P. Rialto, CA
ANSWER: We as Christians
must and absolutely should be
involved with politics. Why?
Because political figures lead
our communities. If we don't
have sound leadership we will
be led into destruction.
Matthew 15:14 says "Let them
alone: they be blind leaders of
the blind. And if the blind lead
the blind both shall fall into the
ditch." A true man or woman
of God has the potential to be a
true leader - one that has the
people at heart and not self
interest.
On the other hand, those that
are called to what is known as ,
the 5-fold ministry gifts, that is ',
apostles, prophets, evangelists,

pastors and teachers should
stick to what God has called
them to do.
The very first responsibility
that every Christian believer has
concerning politics is described
in 1st Timothy 2:1-4. We are
exhorted to pray for "all that are
in authority." This admonition
applies whether the elected
official is Black or White,
Democrat or Republican,
whether you like or dislike or
agree with or disagree with that
individual. We must pray for all
elected officials. Why? So that
they make wise and upright
decisions and that peace and
justice prevail in our society
allowing free- access to the
preaching of the Gospel of Jesus
Christ.
Additionally, there are those
Christians that need to run for
offices and get into elected
positions. It is easier to work
with a leader that listens to God.
If you have a question that
you would like answered, write:
Dr. Reginald L. Woods, Life
Changing Ministries, P.O. Box
9778, San Bernardino, CA
92424-9778.

Hold on to me - do not be afraid ·<-;
I ·j
though your shoul trembles
· -,
)
by what it may see
Remember, I am with you alway~c .
take courage and,
, .,
ABIDE IN~
ul:1
-

Second Baptist ;;;.~
Presents Spring -~~;

Musical Workshop
Second Baptist Church ~
Riverside is presenting a Spring
Musical workshop featuring f.be.
talented
Doretha
Wade'/1
Wilkerson.
~. J
The Workshop begins ~n
Tuesday, May 26, 1992 at 7:00
pm. and will run through Frid~Yi
May 29, 1992. A free musie,aiwill be held at Second Baptist .
Church on Saturday, May 3~ .
1992 at 7:30 p.m. "Whosoe~i'J
will, let him come." Open to ~ .
public.
• -\:
Donations for the workshop.is
$10.00 for adults and $3.00 (or
the children under 15. SecoAhi
Baptist Church is located
2911 Ninth Street in Riversi~e.
For more information pleas'~•:
contact the church office at 6847532 . . Gregory Thomas, Musld
Ministry Coordinator.
1 '

'at;

~r::======-------=--------....._______.~

Temple

Missionary
Baptist
Cb11rch
Raymond Turner, Pastor
1583 West Union Street
P.O. Box 7333
San Bernardino, CA 92411

9:45AM
8:00AM
& 11:00AM
Teen Summit Tuesday
7:00PM
Wed Night Prayer
6:30 PM
Wed Night Bible Study
7:00 PM

.Sunday School
Morning Worsh ip

(714) 888-2038

SundayChildren's Church
11:00 a.m.
MondayChoir Rehearsal
7:00 p.m.
Tuesday Youth & Adult Bible
Study
6:30 p.m.
1st & 3rd Wednesday
Mission Meeting
6:00 p.m.
Thursday
Prayer & Praise
Service
7:00 p.m.
Radio Broadcast
On KPRO 1570 AM Dial
Saturday
1:00-2:00 p.m.

Pastors Jules Nelson, Ph.D and
Lourdes Nelson
"Heart of Revival Church"
1890 W. 30th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(714)887-3013
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 am.
Celebration Service
11:00 a.m.
Evangelic Service
6:30 p.m.
All day fasting and prayer
Tuesday
Prayer Meeting
Friday
7:30p.m.

New Vision Foursquare Gospel
Church
(Formerly Delman Heights)

St. Paul AME Church
Rev. Charles Brooks
1355 W. 21st Street

San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 887-1718
(see ad for services)

Temple Missionary Baptist Church
Pastor Raymond Turner
1583 Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 888-2038
"Faith is the substance of things [~
hoped for, the evidence of things •I:!•
not seen."
' l
(see ad for worship times)
!J

,,

Worship At The
Church Of Your
Choice
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BY CHARLES LEOBETTER

,'

1

MULTI CULTURE
IN
ACTION: Creekside Elementary
school presented an outstanding
International Dance Festival at the
Canyon Spring High School in the
Gym May 7. It was a thrill to see
students dressed in costumes that
iepresented many different
countries preforming as a group.
An audience of parents, teachers
and friends had a wonderful
relaxing time as they listened to
imusic from other countries and
:-Watched children dance who were
1members of all races. They were
:verr happy as they danced together
~l o, music that was designed to
M>I"ead joy. The dances performed
and their country were: Dana
Filipina-Phillipines, LA RaspaMexico,
Sukiyaki-Japan,
Camptown Race Races-USA,
African Rhythms-Africa, Danza
Rosa-Russia, La Bikina -Chile,
Cuando Los Huaraches Se
Acaban-Bolivia,
Danza
Alemana-Germany, Zorba The
Greek-Greece, Kuwait MarchKuwait, Guantanamera-Cuba,
Austrian Dance-Austria, Condor
Pasa-Peru, Shaha Malecu-Egypt,
and Love is Blue-France. Mrs.
~pgela Briz-Garcia and Mrs.
Dtana Leon taught the dances and
provided the beautiful costumes.
A New World: I walked up and
down Pico and Western St. in L.A.
last Sunday talking to people on
the the street and local business
men. The burnt out buildings in
the area seem to be bars and liquor
stores. I spoke to a young Black
man named Anthony, he was
telling me about some new world
order that is coming into being, his
theory was that the Black race and
the White race has had a chance to
run the world and they have failed.
He was very interesting to listen to. _
I believe we should all do the most
we can for our children, especially
while they are in school. We could
develop a values program that
could put love, christian love back
on the map. This is a prayer I
keep with me at all times. Our

.. ,
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THRlm BRAND

'VITAMINS
·,i t "

.
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.,·59 C

2ro.sl

4 ROLL

PACK

111."C

Thrifty Brand Bathroom Tissue.

Thrifty Brand Paper Towels.

Single ply. Pock of 4 rolls.

2•ply. Strong and absorbent.

COWAII TO FAMILY

COMPARE TO HI DRI TOWELS

scon.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
·•

YOUR THRIRY
PHARMACY...
THE HEALTHY
DIFFERENCE
IS SERVICE!
TRANSFER YOUR
PRESCRIPTION
TO THRIFTY
PHARMACY

,ou1 c•o1a ... i.n '° .."

father, in the midst of the
complicated situations of life and
the unsolved problems of the
world, deliver Thy servants from
any sense offutility. Let them feel
the support of the prayers of a host
of true patriots throughout this
land and, above alt; uplift of the
everlasting arms.

One person can make a
difference, one person can destroy
the heart and mind of a child or
many children. One person can
open the hearts and minds of
children, can instill a feeling of
true worth and human dignity that
will enable a child to surmount the
tragedies of poverty, of prejudice,
of futility.
. ·We need to go not further than
~ nearest classroom to find who
if already beaten by life, a child
~ho thinks he or she is nobody.
1!',ist one person can at least help
~em feel that they are somebody.
at person is you or me.
tet us work together and help
velop a better world for our
~)Udren. The schools need
ij.;eryones help. As I continue my
yer in the time of need: Cause
em to understand that God's
pµwer has never been obstructed
Qy difficulties, nor his love limited
~ ;the confusion of human plans.
the very failure of man's best
~sources impel us toward the
Jtsources God".
:: The television industry can do
~~ter than they are doing for
~ildren by bringing more value
ffiiented and Christian nrnl!"fflmc tn _
~tte public. I realize they are
]!Omoting what provides the most
QP,P,~tal (money), however money is
~ good if there is no one left with
lfclins enough to enjoy themselves
t:· cept destroying others. My
· 1t,ayer further says: Cleanse our

..,....

,·.,

lron-Ferrous/Gluconate, s.,. lOO's
Vitamin C, 500mg. lOO's
Vitamin B-12, SOOmcg., lOO's
Vitamin E, 200 1.U. IOO's
Natural Lecithin, 19g,. lOO's
Natural Zinc, SOmi, lOO's
Daily ]t1ulti-Vitamins, IOO's
B Complex with C and Minerals, 60's
Natural Lysine, 1000mg. 60'1
Natural Garlic & Panley, IOO's

Simply bring us your prescription
bottle... ond we'll do the rest!
Just ask a Pro... your Thrifty
pharmacist.

3.aac~ffi

•CONVENIENCE
•SERVICE •QUALITY

2

OUI II FOi YOUI COMl'lm SATISFACTION

Thrlftv Brand. Rubbing Akohol, 70%
or Hydrogen Peroxide, 16-ouoth.
Mix or match!

THRlm ACCEPTS OVER 3,000
PRESCRIPTION INSURANCE PLAN$
,,

..
l

8.99~.~:9

-1.00les.s.mfr's

• J

mod-in rebate

7.99::~

Huggies Disposable Diapers

Polaroid Instant Film.

Small, medium medium ..__ le.•
conveni~•
-' pockS. .-""•
ge. .Of......
extra Jorge in
_...., SIZI
.......
!,,:,;=Ii-=-::-:===----,~ - ., ...... fer - - - - .........
.....

.::r:: ,...u,.. ..........
11.,. IO.n .

Maxell T-120 Standard
Video Tape.

Single pach. 600 Plus, Time O cw
Spectra System.

.w. ......

fw
• H-i..~· S-M-L
SAU:'·"
.....,. - , Wlpa. I O -· .... 2.". SAU: U9

fflll»T.

t

7.49~LM

Oil Of Olay Skin Care.

lotion for re,ulor or sensitive skin. 6-01 .
Of U.V. formula regulcr or fragrance-Ire,
fluid, S.2S-oz.
....:.t_~:;

.........

....

_,..._

... Ut. SAU;2.t ·

#fay

Ffart of selfishness. Grant that all
~estions immediately before us
,jtay be made so plain that we
s.~all have no foreboding as we
J!lake our decision, nor vain
ttgrets after it is made. For Jesus
~ - Amen.

~es God is real: I had the
l)Jeasure of attending and speaking
~
"Land Middle School"
~cation program, Sat, May 9th.
If was wonderful to listen
~kgrounds. There is definitely
11ffl>:e in this country if we would
rifaintain the support of our
el~ucation system. Just a kind
v!k,rd will help the child know that
'-' all care about them and want
triein to have a happy productive
ciMucation.
1:1 Yi
,i: es, we have problems, and will
~ ntinue to have problems,.
However with the positive attitudes
df,the citizens of Moreno Valley,
ie will overcome them all.
~ use we know that God is real.
Now hear this: Parents, youth,
tijachers, and others; you will
n~ver be happy and glad, if you
s~end your time trying to make
otlters miserable and sad. By
~ ~ rking together, we can be happy. ;
:

1

I:

y

"',

....
1·
'>

1.19

S&W Beans. 15-oz. All varieties in

Bumble Bee Solid White
Albacore Tuna. 6.12-oz. Podced
in pure spring watlt'. -

-

1111.

:

~

stock induding Red Kidney, Gorilonzo
and Chili beans. Whil111ocb last.

;

'-'CANDY BARS
:ACK

. PUJSCAIIIJIMPTIOljVAUlt

KtylftM Bter.

12-oL cans.

Regular or diet. Assorted vari~.

lw9ular or light.

,,,.~

~

llEMEMBEll out SSIVJa M9' &
WOMEN THIS MEMOIUAL OAY
.wtRIOIN.(AfTNQ

:'t.iMledlOII
le~,,_,
-lhal,oy'sjulllhe
GIIIIING CMDI

We how a

,...,.,....,.,.

righllhlng.

1.49?:!--

Pepsl Cola. 12-oz. cans.

3:FoR99,f

All .... 45( Sia Can .

krs. Traot younalf a,
a friend. Choose from
yow favorites,

Milky Way. Snickers.
3 Muske'-1. Mars.
Twix, assorted Henh,

and-..

~M.dl &evm.
Boxed ~olates...
the Perfect Gift!

THRlm AND

S.. the white poges of your phone book for the Thrifty or T h ~
nearest you
Not all items, departments or prices aclvertued en GYailable at · Jr. storeL
Our ~ o t , c y ; If an nm b not CMtCribod 01 rwduced or solo, I IIIOY be al tht Ntuiar price. A ........ price, though not . . . . . b an
~ va . Our lnlMicift b lo have....,., adveotbtd nm• llock and an - .W-.11 yowlocal llore tholAd n,n ~ odvtlliotd iltrl
dwint the• period, or shawld an Item not arrive due lo uni.- ~ the llore will issw a c-tosy Con! I ·
I "" .....,. lor
al the solo pm wi,.,..., available. This . _ not apply to
,tod, avalable. No salostodealtrs. limit righb,-wcl.

the
to be pv,chased
q_..
are limiteclto
;i..

demance and ~ tales or to special pu,d,aMs wfMre

You••• BRINGING IT HOME.
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We Carry
Deliclou1
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BR IEFS
Hom~ Of Neighborly

Services

Needs Volunteers
HNS is looking for volunteers
for the following positions:
-two volunteer girl scouts
leaders - Thursdays 3:30 to 4:45
p.m.
-one volunteer counselor for
"Project Make A Difference:
(drug and gang awareness). For
infonnation call 885-3491.

Booksale

I

•

HNS will sponsor a Booksale
Saturday, May 16 from 9 to 12
noon at their office located at
839 N. Mt. Vernon Ave. in San
Bernardino. Book prices will
range from 25 cents to one
dollar. For infonnation call 8853491.

Silk Entertainment
Provides Music For
Open House
Silk Entertainment will
provide music at the San
Bernardino City Hall Open
House May 20. The open house
program will run from noon to 7
p.m. The public is welcome to
visit city hall and meet their city
officials.

African-American
And Korean Unite
A coalition of students,
faculty and staff from of the
School of Theology at
Claremont gathered at three Los
Angeles sites and donated over
$1000 worth of food.
The 40-person group of
African-American,
AsianAmerican, Anglo-American, and
Korean seminarians, and their
families, joined Rev. Cecil
"Chip" Murray, STC Alum in
prayer at the First African
Methodist Episcopal Church.
After delivering food at the
busy AME distribution center,
the nine-car caravan headed
toward the Oriental Mission
Church, home of the largest
Korean congregation in Los
Angeles. Associate Pastor, Rev.
Cho, greeted the STC contingent
and thanked them for the food
the students had collected in a
24-hour period.

Gray Davis Visis.its Inland Em ire.
State Controller Gray
Davis was in town recently to
meet and greet the church
going community in one of his
stops 11round the state. Davis is
a candidate in the Senatoral
election and the only candidate
who is taking their campaign
to the people.
.
Davis got an ear full as
he not only worshiped with
·congregations at four local
church, but fellowshiped
f.91lowing ·services with local
residents,
.
His first stop was Amos
Te·r npl~ CMn, Rev. James
Washington is pastor. Davis
told the congregation about his
record · in the field of
education.
The next service,
Second Bapiist, T. Ellsworth
Gantt, pastor, Gray Davis
again
addresed
the
_congregaqon and spoke about
his stand on what is right_for
the constituents.
--- , - At New Hope Church,
LeMar Foster, pastor, Davis was
introduced and said he need
them to win.
.
Later he said he did
not'take the people for granted
.and felt it was necessary to ask
for their vote. Many had
questions for ftim. Many had.
·comments on how his office
helped in ·· given situatiops.
There was a social following
the morning service.

.
Rev. Charles Brooks,
-p'astor of St. Paul AME,
greeted .pavis, who spoke
about education. Davis related
the story _of Richmond,
California. Governor Pete
Wilson told Davis to close it
down because they were
bankrupt. Davis refused and
took . the matter to the State
Supreme · Court. They sided
with Davis and the schools
were kept open.

(Right} Davis
visits Riverside's
Second Baptist
Church as Pastor
T. Ellsworth Gantt
speaks.

LIiiian Harper, Gray Davis and Eunice WIiiiamson.
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(ABOVE}Mlss Black San Bernardino, Brigitte C.
Bradley, and Gray Davis at New Hope Baptist
Church In San Bernardino.
(LEFT)Gray Davis and Rev. James Washington at
Amos Temple.
(BELOW)Gray Davis fellowshlped with St. Paul
A.M.E. pastor, Charles Brooks, member, Nita
Jones and Grant A.M.E. Church, Los Angels' Rev.
Richard Rose.

..
_J""" •

Gray Davis greeted by Riverside's Second Baptist Church
youth ushers.

Orange Blossom
Plans Fish Fry
A Fish Fry will be held at
the home of Bobbie Davison,
4531
Sedgwick
Ave.,
Riverside.
Sponsored by
Orange Blossom Court
Number 4, the fish fry will run
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. There
is a $5 donation for each
dinner and deliveries can be
made for orders including two
or· more dinners. For more
infonnation, call 686-6181.

High Desert Plans
Motivational
Seminar
The High Desert Black
Heritage Committee and the
Victor Valley College Black
Student Union is sponsoring
the 2nd Annual Motivational
and Career seminar May 16
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at
Victor Valley College Gym, in
Victorville.
Akosua
Busia-Felton,
actress, and Willard Pugh,
actor, both from The Color
Purple will serve as keynote
s peakers.
For
more
information call (619)2434497.

,.
I

,:

If you really hate the
Rodney King
verdict...

Dov~ Q/1
Vo\u~1,erJZ,Qter
of the<~

~ ~:£~pire

(714) 881-0166

J)
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SIMPLY ART

Champagn_e Book Signing Party

.

\

' '

Speciaf Guests
Noted Cinematographer

Gordon Parks
Originators and Editors of "Songs of My People"
Editors:

Local Singer Helen
Jacocks In Concert
Arlington
Meadows
Retirement Center of Riverside
presents, H e len McNair
Jacocks, in concen, Saturday,
May 23 at 2 p.m. for residents,
family and friends.

l

Eric Easter (media con.sulra,u, wriru. broadcasru ha.std in Washingron, D. C.)
D . Michael Cheers (photojoumalisr. wriru , docwnenrary fil ~r)
Dudley M. Brooks (award-winning phorojoumalist for the Washington Post)

vote,

Six of the nation's most noted African American M ale Photojou~alists
Including

James Y. Evers (son of Medgar Evers)
David Lee (brother of Spike Lee)
Saturday , May 30th
7- 10:00 pm

support Black Businesses,

Evening A rtire (A limiitd numbtr of boo/cs will bt for sale.)
E!vl'ERTAJNMENT: Maudit Gooden

etc....

107 S. RNERSIDE AVE
RIALTO,CA
For Information (714) 874-3413

SIMPLY ART

.

(

~
t '
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What's goin' on in da hood?

ITyco Introduces Kenya
A Tyco Toys' new Black

CampFire Boys And
Girls Plan Program
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doll, has Black hair,
nose, lips and even
Black name - Kenya.

Tuesdays from 3:30 to 4:45
p.m. Campfire Boys and Girls
he Mingo Group, Inc.
in collaboration with the Home
has been named by
of Neighborly Services presents
Tyco
Toys, Inc. to
a Free Program - "Project-Make
conduct
a fullyA Difference." Enjoy rap,
integrated
marketing
games, food , friends, and fun
while learning to: Take Control; communications campaign for
Change Your World; and Talk Tyco 's Kenya, The Beautiful
Your Way Out Of It, for boys Hair Styling Doll. A national
and girls ages 8-11. The advertising campaign is
program will be held at 839 N. scheduled to break this fall.
Kenya is Tyco 's first mass
Mt. Vernon Ave. in San
produced
doll
ere ated
Bernardino.
specifically for AfricanAmerican mothers and their
Beckett's "Waiting
daughters.
The doll not only
F.or Godot" At
represents
the
look of AfricanPoly
"Waiting for Godot," one of Arnericans, but the lifestyles as
the most celebrated plays of the well.
Kenya will be available to the
modern theater, will be
presented by the Cal Poly public this summer. She comes
Pomona Department of Theater in three distinctive skin tones
and Dance in the University and has realistic ethnic facial
Theater on May 15 through May features, as well as natural hair
textures.
24.
"Waiting for Godot" opens in
the University Theater May 15
~t 8 p.m. and plays May 16 at
8:30 p.m, May 19 at IO a.m.,
May 20 at 10 a.m. and 8 p.m.,
May 21 at 8 p.m., May 22 at 8
p.m., May 23 at 8 p.m. and
closes May 24 at 2 p.m. For
more information call Ann
Crump at 869-3900.

T

According to Samuel J .
Chisholm, president of The
Mingo Group, the campaign for
Kenya will include print ads in
major magazines and a
television spot to break this fall,
along with an extensive public
and community relations
program.

car

including Ariel, The Little
Mermaid; Magic Bottle Baby;
My Pretty Ballerina and Oopsie
Daisy. Bozell, Inc . remains
Tyco's agency of record.
The Mingo Group, which will

mark its fifteenth anniversary in
May, is one of the nation's
largest Black-owned and
operated advertising agencies.
The firm has its New York
offices at 228 East 45th Street.

Have Press
Releases
In By 5:00
PM Friday.

The doll has a unique hair
play features familiar to
African-American girls and their
mothers.
Girls can style
Kenya's long, thick curly hair
with a Kenya's magic lotion by
Pro-line, creating a wide variety
of hair styles, including cornrow
braids.

Tyco Toys, Inc., headquarted
in Mt. Laurel, NJ, is America's
fourth largest toy manufacturer
and the third largest marketer of
dolls
among
U.S.
toy
manufacturers. In the past three
years, Tyco has introduced
several top-selling dolls ,

MEL G/8§0~ DAN,NY GLOVER

~·--·,.

Photo by Bellamy and Oliver.

Fremont Hlah School Is blazing a new trall to success and ach~vement under the
capable leadership of a principal who says "Yes I Can!" Mr. John is the~tain ~f
the Fremont ship and even on stormy seas the vessel remalnsa float and
mooring. "Students are first." That Is the constant pass word of Mr. Haydel. His
doors are always open to students. That Is his ultimate commitment. "We are
here to serve our students, that Is our number one responsibility says Mr. Haydel,
and I will not retreat from that critical challenge." As seen In the picture, Mr.
Haydel spends much of his time Interacting with the Fremont students. He Is
frequently seen relaxing on the beautiful award winning spacious green campus
engaging students In meaningful conversation. No problem Is too small, no
obstacle too great for this tireless principal. His clock beats to the heart of the
students' need. Mrs. Deleon, a parent of an honor student, states, "Mr. Haydel Is
like a father and a leader. You know he cares for our children and will everything
he can to protect and guide them." Mrs. Deleon expresses the opinion of most of
the parents of Fremont High.

~f)v#-

Educational School
Tours Program
Over 4,500 San Bernardino
apd Riverside county school
ehildren are expected to
p,articipate in the Third Annual
l')ra tional
Orange
Show
Education Tours Program,
Wednesday, May 20 offered in
cpnjunction with the National
Qrange Show, May 15-25 in San
Bernardino.
--.. Area students in I st through
;3rd grades will have an
9,pportunity to visit the National
.O range Show on a day
scheduled especially for them
~ d partake in self-guided tours
from 9 a.m. to I p.m. on May

Make y·o ur vote count.

Gray Davis

20.

valuesll\t ~/your
vote
.
: .-·-~

.:. ' For further information call
~~8-6788 ext 419.
;r

~

three Win At Perris
~alley Arts Festival
~: The Perris Valley Arts and
~ctivities Cornminee announced
today the winners of the 28th
Pinnual Art Festival of Perris
~ps ter Contest, to be held
Saturday, May 16 at Perris High
(•1'75 E. Nuevo Road, at the
comer of Perris Blvd. and
Nuevo Road). The winners are
i ..students from Perris High
School. Their names and prize
~mounts are as follows: Mara
~atu - $200, Trent Shumway ~00 and Hye Pak - $100.
·., The date of the yearly

nmdraising "Perris Valley Ball
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STARTS FRIDAY. MAY 15

{or the Ans" has been changed
from Saturday, May 9th to
Saturday June 6th. The ball will
be held at Perris Civic Center
again this year from 5-9 p.m.
•i. For more information call
9'43-3840.
')

Scholarship Service
F.i.or Students
Scholarship Research Group
has more than 200,000 sources
of aid representing $14 billion in
financial aid. In 1981, the
Scholarship Research Group
helped over 35,000 students last
year by supplying them with
firancial aid information. SRG
~HI send a printout listing
awards that match the students
9ualifications and needs. The
pijntout will list the name of the
award, it's value, whether it is
renewable, address of the
provider, and why the student
w_as matched to this source.
' For more infonnation write
Scholarship Research Group,
3220 "N" Street, NW, Executive
~uite 318, Washington, DC,
0

'1JXXJ7.

Change The R~agan
Syndrome.
Vote

Gray Davis
For Senator.
Paid for by Gray Davis for Senate.
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Legals
The B lack Voice News
FICTITIOUS BUSINFSS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as
G&SROOFCO.
224012th St.
Riverside, CA 92507
ERIC JEROME GAINER
4176 4th St.
Riverside, CA 92507
This business Is conducted by:
an Individual.
Isl Erick Jerome Gainer
f'Thls registrant commenced to
• transact business under the
; fictitious business name or
; names listed above Is NIA
; The filing of this statement
, does not Itself authorize the
'. use In this state or a fictitious
business name In violation or
I the rights or another under
! federal, state, or common law
: (sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code)
Statement filed with the
, County Clerk of Riverside
: County on4/21/92
I I hereby certify that this copy
· Is a correct copy of the original
: statement on flle In my office.
; WILLIAM E. CO NERLY,
; County Clerk
, FILE No.923071
: p/4/30/.S/7114/21/92

I

I

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as
THE COMMUNICATORS
2869 Jane St.
Riverside, CA 92506
DAVID B. RUDE
2869 Jane St.
Riverside, CA 92506
CAROL POOLE RUDE
2869 Jane St.
Riverside, CA 92506
This business is conducted by:
Individuals-Husband and
Wtree.
Isl David B. Rud~
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on 3/310/92
The flllng of this statement
does not Itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code)
Statement flied with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on 3/310/92
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
FILE No.922365
pl4/30l,5/7114/21/92

County on 4120192
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
WILLIAME.CONERLY,
County Clerk
FILE No.923029
p/4/233A>l,5/7114/92
FICTITIOUS BUSINFSS
NAME STATEMENT
The following penon(s) Is
(are) doing business as
D&H TRUCKING
3870 La Sierra Ave. • 387
Riverside, CA 92505
JOHN HIEB
3870 La Sierra Ave• ., 387
Riverside, CA 92505', ..
BE'ITYHIEB
3870 La Sierra Ave.• 387
Riverside, CA 92505
ROB DELTIEMPO
3870 La Sierra Ave.• 387
Riverside, CA 92505
This business is conducted by:
a Partnership.
Isl Betty Hieb
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on 4/23192.
The filing of this statement
does not Itself authorl:re the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on4/17/92.
I hereby certify that this copy
ls a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
FILE No.923140
p/4/301.S/7/14/21/92

The hearings are being held to
obtain the views and proposals
of citizens on community
development and housing
needs and priorities.
Approximately $6,300,000 or
Fedenl Community
Development Block Grant
Funds will be avaUable for the
18th Program Year (1992-93),
beginning July 1, 1992.
A Proposed Statement of
Community Development
Objectives and Projected Use
of Funds has been prepared
and will be avallable after
April 30, 1992 at the office of
the Economic Development
Agency, 3499 Tenth Street.,
Riverside, CA and the City
Hall of the following cities:
Banning, Beaumont, Blythe,
Cathedral City, Coachella,
Desert, Perris, San Jacinto
and Temecula.
All projects listed In the
proposed statement are for
planning and budgetary
purposes only. Funding
commitments have not been
made, but will be considered
by the Board or Supervisors.

Ip/41231,5114192

MUNICIPAL COURT OF
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY
: FICTITIOUS BUSINFSS
RIVERSIDE
: NAME STATEMENT
CASE NUMBER CV 65203
; The following person(s) is
BLANCHE GOFORTH
, (are) doing business as
V.
: MAGNOLIA FURNITURE
THOMAS CASE, MARCIA
; 9512 Magnolia Ave.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
CASEY
: Riverside, CA 92503
NAME STATEMENT
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION
1
The following person(s) Is
OF SUMMONS OR
: KEITH DONALD MEDLIN
(are) doing business as
CITATION
12797 Apple Orchard Ln.
AVIDEOI MAIL STOP
Upon reading and filing
I Riverside, CA 92506
evidence consisting of a
This business Is conducted by:
A RAYBAR VIDEO
declaration as provided In
an Individual.
PRODUCTION
Section 415.50 CCP by George
) ls/Keith Medlin
11083 Hole Ave.
Martin, and it satisfactorily
, This registrant commenced to
Riverside, CA 92503
appearing therefrom that the
: transact business under the
defendant, respondent or cltee
: fictitious business name or
RAY BAR
Defendant, cannot be served
1 names listed above on 4/15192
3011 Nova Scotia
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
with reasonable diligence in
The filing of this statement
Riverside, CA 92507
HEARING
any other manner specified In
: does not Itself authorize the
This business Is conducted by:
Notice is hereby given that
article 3. Chapter 4. Title 5 of
1 use In this state of a fictitious
an lndlvldual.
three public hearing son
the Code of Civil Procedure,
business name In violation of
Isl Ray Bar
community development and
and It also appearing from the
: the rights of another under
This registrant commenced to
housing development and
verified complaint or petition
• federal, state, or common law
transact business under the ·
housing needs for the
that a good ciuse of action
, (sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code)
fictitious business name or
unincorporated areas and
exists in this action In favor of
' Statement filed with the
names listed above on 4/20/92
cooperating cities of the
the plalntlff, petitioner, or
County Clerk of Riverside
The filing or this statement
County of Riverside will be
cltee therein and against the
\ County on4/22/92
does not Itself authorl:re the
held before the County Board
defendant, respondent, or cltee
f I hereby certify that this copy
use in this state of a fictitious
or Supervisors on May S, 12,
and that the said defendant
! is I correct copy of the original business name In violation of
and May 19 at 10:00 a.m. In
respondent or cltee Is a
1 statement on flle in my office.
the rights of another under
the Board of Supervisor's
necessary and proper party to
' WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
federal, state, or common law
Chambers, County
the action or that the party to
: County Clerk
(se<:.14400 et. seq. B& P code)
Administrative Center, 4080
be served has or claims an
' FILE No.923097
Statement flied with the
Lemon Street, 14th Floor,
Interest in, real or personal
,...p/_413_0!_,S_/_71_141_2_119_2_ _ _ _....:._c_o_u_n..;ty_C_te_r_k_or_R_l_ve_r_sl_d_e_ ___,_R_lv_er_s_td_e,.;.C_A_._ _ _ _ _....;....;p_ro..;pe;....rt..;y_l_n_th_l_s_sta_te_t_ha_t_l_s---.
1
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It i~n't yo~r imagination; ,it's the real thing, and you can have
a piece of!t. The sunny skies ofLos Angeles, the sandy beaches
o~the Pacific coast , superstars of Hollywood and a super shoppmg tour. Enter the "Coca-Cola, classic/Sun ' n Sand Sweepstakes"
and you and a guest could have relief with a refreshing
'
September weekend soaking up the sun a nd fun of L.A.
Spend your time with the stars, and get treated like one with
a soothin_g poolside brunch. Experience the legendary L.A.

nightlife when Coca-Cola classic provides a night out on the
town. Hop to a hip and exclusive shopping spree. Enjoy an ext~avagant celebrity beach cookout, and a girl talk session to
mr out your views. Secondary prizes include 14K gold necklaces, and Linsey Cosmetic make-up kits.
You need relie~ and you need the real thing-Coca-Cola
classic and the "Coca-Cola classic/Sun 'n Sand Sweepstakes!'
Enter now and let Coca-Cola classic get you your relief.

(C)1992 The Coca-Cola Company •coca-Cola" and the Dynamic
Ribbon device are registered trademarks of The Coca-Cola Company.

Can't~t

The Real '1'hing.

---------------,
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1992 "SUN 'N SAND" SWEEPSTAKES OFFICIAL RULES
1.NO Pl.flOiAS( NECESSARY
2 To tnter ll'le sweepstak;et, COMPlfll t11t omcia1 enhy torm, o, J'OU
may 1'1nd·prnt "fOVI ~ane_. addnm. cit). state, ZP coot, PhOOll
ooma ana Al)t on a 3 11 5 card. and Mild it in I hand·aOdrtsStd
slamped en-,elope to· Sun 'n Sand SwteP5takes PO. Bo,: 5<12831°

Dallas, TX 75220 EnterasottenH vouw1&"1.b.tfeact1 tntry must~
m1,1ectln111para11anvetope
3.AIII tntn• ffl!JSt be hand·pr•l'lted Entries ttiBI are pmrea r,y m1Chl,., tvPld or otl'lerWlU ll'tehlnic1Uy reproouced will no1 lit ac·
11tt respo,,s-tlle lof tntr1es ttiat may bl lost,

:'::O

. Thursday, May 14, 1992.' ~

PageB-3

=:!i,

• AH tnlrles must be retei'il80 Dy July 13, 1992. No p.m:11111 Is,..
qu,r1<1 tt111111er« 10w1n

S The Pfllts lfl IS fotl<M'S: A. GRANO PRIZE; Total of 01M1 /1) Grand
Prut The Grand Pl-rzt consists ol I trip lo, two 1) LOS AnQtltS, c;.,_
dooble ocCUl)lner 1101,1 ror ttwee 131 nivtits 11 me Shenton Gralll:I
Hol:el S1Pt1mi,., 17. 20. 1992; C,01.nd tran&portat,on IOSCheOuled
evtnh; and S200 SP9001f!O money Tt1p WICludff l'0lindb1p t()Kl'I
class airfare tram the a1rpott ne•ut lht wmet'l nome 011 tlll
a rune 1elac11d by tl'la lfonsors Stopovi,rs art no1 pe;mlneo.
Ground ranspona1ton rrom af,i»rt to hottl and v ct 'ltl'N Appr~f•
1r1te retail vlfue $3,000 8 OTHER PRlES Firsl Pr1Z1 TWtrTty-live
1a- Triple He-nr!gCIOne 14K Necklaces. Aporwjmata reu.1 vllue~:~5:_:;~00 Linsey Cosmrtlc Mlkt-up K,tl. °'PP111l-

5 WiMlrl wll bl seleeltd tn I raMOm lirawing 1rom tH l89ibl1 and Ctlfflpllte, ~IIIHed "1trlts flCIIYIG. Thi drlWirg wift bl lllld an or IOOU,
.hA~ 20 1992,
winners wH be llOCltlMI Dy maR wllflln 30 Clays alttr
!ht Clrawhg. Drawing Wlff be CondliCtet by Mart~el, IIIC ' Ill mepen.
~I/IIODl'l'1atQIA'lllianWl'IOstdtdslons111tinalonlltm1nffl 11ll1·

,no

1119~thls~1rus.lf'1V1notlflcationisr1bJrnld11unoelr,,nbl1
or prue Wl!'INt cannot be IOcal:ed 111 llttmate W:Mlf win be Chosen
OdOs OI WWM'hng n aepe,,oen, on tnt total n.imber af ll'lttn rtcl!Md
NI IIOles '#111!>1 IWarded Umc 0111 pr1,. 1)11' houselldd

I
I

ENTER ME IN THE Coca-Col8e classic/
"SUN 'N SAND" SWEEPSTAKES

:NAME _ _ __

_

_____ :

7. Pm1s may oot be transterrld or ISS!gntd, aoo f'CI suDslilltlens are
al<Med e,cept by $pOl'ISOt Cash Wlll not be twarcled In 1111,1 of stated
"'llfl. Winrws ma~ be aSkld ID txtclltl an att.11 of t1ig1bi11ty
anellorolherrtltase.Wiooers •• SOlelyttspOnSlblt torlll lns11ranc,
and l()pl-cablt fedtrll stall , ln<I IOcal tues.
8.Sweepstakaoper, to midef'lts ot the l#littd States 18 yearsot age
or d6« SWHP&takes no1 open to fffll)loyen and theN" immediate
~les Of me Coca-Cota Company. its Son!.-s ll'ld aNihates, or
lhe,r l!Mrtls~•. Jl'IJfflOtlOn W juOg.ng aotncits. W!ftners sutl/tct
IOprovlOf tlig bilit)' Vold where l)fOhiOttff. Hcenwo, Of Wed bylaw
Alt tntrlts blComt prt,perty ol The CO<:a·Cola Company. ~Iara
of prize coos1rtutn permission to uu 11'11 WIMer'I name and like·
ne:n for •~••tlstng ana puDllctly purpo&e; witnout a~Clllional

oorro-isation

9 Byparticipating in thiS SWNPstates entrants agrae-, abldt by ll'ld
be bound ~y lhtse Officilt Rlllts lflJ UM Oedskns 01' h judgts,
Whlel'I ... fll'l• In_all mattere rtlat1ng k> this aweepstaka. Prills wil
DIIWlrolOonlyitenlrants CO'l1)ly • 1th tl'IIN Ofllela/Rulet. Enltait
Wlil'l'BS lhe rigN to m•t u I COS!" Wlmilg anyprlu. any Md all

costs of redemption or trawl to red&em said priq.
10.AII entdea are IUbjecllo verlllcation 81 the SOie dlSCttllOl'I otsponsoi;
and art VOtd anct w ltbe 111,lecled 11Wlegible, m11Matld, tom or 111:erlll
Jn an~ wa~:or If mat1rials conta.n pinting, typograpnicel, fflKhlnl•
cal«OC!Mr"wron. lrregu11Jenmn1t1'#0id
11 For1tutotma;o,wmers.~a1ttmped,self-addrnsedln'l'tlope
accompanect by a llald·wrln!fl r11JJ1S1 to· Sl.wl 'n Sand SWtep-

stakn, PO Bal S42022, DaHaa, TX 75220.
12.'Mnnersagree lht tTht Coca·ColaCompany,its8ottlen. meitaCIYe!·
!Jslnoagencies and affiliates Ind ffflpioyeH:shlll hlvt no liability in
connecuan witn acetpt#lic1 or UH of lhe prizes awarded twtin, a."':d
acknowltdgl Iha! said Plttifl hl'i'I rem. made nor art 1n any
mann. l1IIPOl"lliole or Habit tor any wa,~ recnsamatm or
ouarant•. axp-lSSld or implied, In lact o, n la'II, relatmi IO
lfin.lrelaQM'lg.DUtnatllmrtedtoltsQPtity,1111Challiel!0lllCffi:wlo,litnn$.

i,,,

I ADDRESS_ __
I
I CITY_ __ _

II PHONE(
I
I
I
I MAIL TO:
I
I
I

I
I
STATE_ _ ZIP _ _ I
_

· - --

_ __

__

-

--.

-J"IGE

Coca-Col8e classic/
"SUN 'N SAND" Sweepstakes
P.O. Box 542831
Dallas, TX 75220

~ Entries must be received by July 13, 1992.
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subject to the jurisdiction of
the Court or the relief

demanded In the action
consists wholly or in part in
excludln11 such party from any
interest In such property:
NOW on motion or JOHN J.
MacLYMAN, Attorney(s) for
the Plalntlff(s), Petltioner(s),
or contestant(s), IT IS
ORDERED that the service of
said summons or citation In
this action be made upon said
defendant, respondent, or dtee
by publication thereof in The
Black Voice a newspaper of
general dn:ulation pubUshed
at Riverside, California,
hereby designated 85 the
newspaper most likely to give
notice to said defendant: that
said publication be made at
least once a weelt for four
successive weeks.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that a copy of said summons
or dtatlon and of said
complaint or petition In this
action be forthwith deposited
in the United States Post
Office pest-paid directed to
said defendant, respondent, or
cltee If his address Is
ascertained before expiration
of the time prescribed for the
publlcati1111 of this summons
or citation and a declaration of
this malling or of the fact that
the address was not
ascertal ned be flied at the
expiration or the time
prescribed for the publication.
Dated. March 20 1992
DENNIS A. McCONAGHY
Judge
lpl4/3A>l,517ll4/92
MUNICIPAL COURT OF
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY
RIVERSIDE
CASE NUMBER
IN RE THE MARRIAGE OF
PETITIONER: ROBERTA F.
LITTLE
AND
RESPONDENT: STANLEY
R. LITILE
FOR PUBLICATION OF
SUMMONS OR CITATION
Upon reading and flllng
e vidence consisting of a
declaration as provided In
Section 415.50 CCP by
ROBERTA F. LITTLE, and it
satisfactorily appeartn11
therefrom that the defendant,
respondent or cttee STANLEY
R. Lrn'LE, cannot be served
with reasonable dlligence in
any other manner specified In
artide 3. Chapter 4. Title 5 of
the Code or Civil Procedure,
and It also appearing from the
verlfted complaint or petition
that a good cause or action
exists in this action In favor of
the plaintiff, petitioner, or
cltee therein and against the
defendant, respondent, or dtee
and that the said defendant
respondent or citee ls a
necessary and proper party to
the action or that the party to
be served has or claims an
Interest In, real or personal
property In this state that is
subject to the jurisdiction of
the Court or the relief
demanded in the action
conslsb wholly or In part in
excluding such party from any
Interest in such property:
NOW on motion of
PETITIONER, IN PRO PER,
Attorney(s) for the Plalntiff(s),
Petitioner(s), or contestanl(s),
IT IS ORDERED that the
service of said summons or
citation in this action be made
upon said defendant,
respondent, or dtee by
publication thereof In The
Black Voice a newspaper of
genenl circulation published
at Riverside, California,
hereby designated as the
newspaper most likely to give
notice to said defendant: that
said publication be made at
least once a week for four
successive weeks.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that a copy of said summons
or dtation and or said
complaint or petition In this
action be forthwith deposited
In the United States Post
Office post-paid directed to
said defendant, respondent, or
cltee It his address is
ascertained before expiration
of the time prescribed for the
publication orthls summons
or dtation and a declaration of
this malling or of the fact that
the address was not
ascertained be filed at the
expiration or the lime
prescribed for the publication.
Dated. April 1,1992
JOYCEREIKES
Pro Tempore Judge
lpl4/30/,5/7114/92
SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF
RIVERSIDE
CASE NO. 218446
ORDER TO SHOW CUASE
RE CHANGE OF NAME
(1277 C.C.P.)
In re the Change of Name of
JANET RUTH REMZ
Petitioner, Janet Ruth Remz,
has flied a petition ~lth the
Clerk or this court for an
order changing petitioner's
name from Janet Ruth Remz
to Janet Ruth Searight.
IT IS ORDERED that all

person Interested in the aboveentitled matter appear before
this court on June 4, 1992 at
8:30 a.m. in Department Law
& Motion, located at Sept. 6,
4050 Main Street, Riverside,
Ca., 92501 and show cause, if
any, why the petition for
change of name should not be
granted.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that a copy of this orc!er to
show cause be published In
Black Voice a newspaper of
general circulation published
In Riverside County,
California, once a week for
four successive weeks prior to
the date set for hearing on the
petition.
Dated April 23, 1992
CHARLES D. FIELD
Judge of the Superior Court
lp/4/30/,5/7114/21/92
NOTICE OF PETIION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE
OF: LILLIAN S. MORROW,
CASE NUMBER: 63678
1. To all heirs, beneficiaries,
creditors, contingent a-editors,
and persons who may be
otherwise interested in the will
or estate, or both of:
LILLIAN S. MORROW,
2. A PETITION has been flied
by: RICHARD SPENCER In
the Superior Court of
California, County of:
RIVERSIDE
3. THE PETITION requests
that: RICHARD SPENCER
be appointed as personal
representative to administer
the estate of the decedent.
4. THE PETITION request
that the decedent's WIL and
codicils, If any, be admitted to
probate. The will and any
codicils are available for
examination In the file kept by
the court. •
5. THE PETITION request
authority to administer the
estate under the Independent
Administration of Estates Act.
(This authority will allow the
personal representative to take
many actions without
obtaining court approval.
Before taking certain very
Important actions, however,
the personal representative
will be required to give notice
to interested persons unless
they have waived notice or
consented to the proposed
action.) The independent
administration authority will
be granted unless an Interested

person flies an objectlon the
petition and shows good cause
why the court should not grant
the authorlty.d
7. A HEARING on the petition
will be held on: 5-28-92 at:
9:3A> A.M. in Dept. I located
at: 4050 Main Street,
Riverside, CA 92501.
8. IF YOU OBJECT to the
granting or the petition, you
should appear at the hearing
and state your objections or
file Written objections with
the court before the hearing.
Your appearance may be In
person or by your attorney.
9. IF YOU ARE A
CREDITOR or a contingent
creditor of the deceased, you
must file your claim with the
court and mail a copy to the
personal representative
appointed by the court within
four months from the date of
first issuance or letters as
provided in section 9100 of the
California Probate Code. The
time for filing claims will not
expire before four months
from the hearing date noticed
above.
10. YOU MAY EXAMINE the
file kept by the court. If you
are a person interested In the
estate, you may file with court
a formal Request for Special
Notice of the filing of an
Inventory and appraisal of
estate assets or of any petition
or or any petition or account
as provided in section 1250 of
the California Probate Code.
A Request for Special Note
form is available from the
court clerk.
11. Attorney for petition:
SWARNER & FITZGERALD
3403 Tenth Street, 7th Floor
P.O.Box827
Riverside, CA 92502
12. This notice was malled on:
April 23, 1992 at: Riverside,
California
By David B. Bowker
Attorney For Petitioner
lpl4/30/,5/711419
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business 85
J.M O'NEIL MORTGAGE
41593 Winchester Rd., Suite
103
Temecula, CA 92390
JMO,INC.
41593 Wlnci,ster Rd., Suite

103
Temecula, CA 92390
California
This business Is conducted by:
a Corpontlon.
This registrant commenced to

transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above 4/1/92
le/ JMO, INC.
Is & ti Jay M. O'Neil

PresldenL
The filing of this statement
does not Itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code)
Statement flied with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County is 44128/92
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
FILE No. 923230
p5/7/14/21/28/92
FICTITIOUS BUSINFSS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) ls
(are) doing business as
BROCKTON HEALTH
CARE
6926 Brockton Ave. #3
Riverside, CA 92506
EDWIN WALTER KINIRY
33572 Sandcastle Ct.
Dana Point, CA 92629
This business ls conducted by:
an Individual.
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above 511192
ls/Edwin W. Kiniry, D.C.
The filln11 of this statement
does not Itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation or
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code)
Statement flied with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County Is 511/92
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
FILE No. 923400
p5/7114/21/28/92

any or all bids and to accept or ·
reject and item thereon.
By order or the Board of
Education of the Rialto
Unified School District.
Donald Olinger, Clerk
lpl5/7/14/21/28/92
SUPERIOR COURT OF
·:
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY Oli'. .
RIVERSIDE
j;
Case N. 218452
' ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE .,
RE CHANGE OF NAME
~.
. (1277 C .C.P.)

'·

In re the Change of Name of ',
Kelcey Louis Griffin.
~,
Petitioner, Carol Henderson, ,. ·
has filed a petition with the ',
Clerk of this court for an . ~ .
order changing applicant's ,t
name from Kelcey Louis
·~1
Griffin to Kelsey Alexander ,Henderson.
IT IS ORDERED that all ,j
persons Interested In the abo~
: entitled matter appear before ~
this court on June S, 1992 at ~
8:30 a.m. in Department La
1
& Motion, located at Dept. 6
and show cause, If any, why
, the petition for change of
name should not be granted.•.>.IT IS FURTHER ORDERED 1
' that copy of this order to show
cause be published The Blac1$i!
Voice News a newspaper or ' Tl.
11eneral circulation published;,.
. In Riverside County,
'"''
California, once a week ror !c,·
four successive weeks prior to,;
the date set for hearing on tf\e,,.
-petition.
•.J,
Dated: April 27, 1992
, .:.':
CHARLES D. FIELD
Judge or the Superior Court 1J

I

'i,

1

SWARNER & FITZGERAL~
NOTICE OF SALE OF -' _t',.
REAL PROPERTY AT ._,~
PRIVATE SALE
•·'/,'
No. 60920
;.
Superior County of the Stat'&-'
of California
, ,1
for the County or Riverside-;

RIALTO UNIFIED SCHOOL
In the Matter of the Estate of
DISTRICT
PAUL R. FREDERICKS, alb'\
PURCHASING
known
as
PA Ui
DEPARTMENT
' FREDERICKS, deceased.
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
l Notice Is hereby given that
Notice is hereby given that the
SCOTTY D. HILL, PubTft
Rialto Unifed School District
Administrator of Rlvers11te
of San Bernardino County,
County, as administrator.•~
California, acting by and
the estate of said deceased,
through Its Board of
sell at private sale, on or afte_.r
Education will receive sealed
the 22nd day of May, 1992,' al
bids for Bid #S00 ·
the ofnce of SWARNER *
ASBESTOS ABATEMENT
FITZGERALD, 3403 Tentl)
OF FLOOR TILE FOR
Street, 7th noor, Riverstc!e,
EISENHOWER HIGH
California, lo the highest ~4
SCHOOL. Bids will be
best bidder, and subject•n>
received up to, but no later
confirmation by said Superior
than 10:00 A.M. May 15, 1992
Court, all the right, title and
In the Pun:haslng Office, 182
Interest of said deceased at the
E. Walnut Avenue, Rialto,
time or death and all the r ~;
California 92376; at
title and interest that the
whlchtime and place bids will
estate of said deceased ~
be opened. Each bid must
acquired by operation of ~ W"
conform and be responsove to
or otherwise, other than
the contract from the
addition to that of sal~.
Prucashlng Office, 182 E.
deceased, at the time of dea~
Walnut LAvenue, Rialto,
In and to all that REA'L
Catltomla 92376.
PROPERTY SITUATED I~
The District has obtained from
THE UNINCORPORATE!D'.
the Director or Industrial
AREA OF THE COUNTY Qf.
Relations the general
RIVERSIDE, STATE .Ot,
prevailing rate of per diem
CALIFORNIA
A~
wages in the locality In which
DESCRIBED
AS
this work Is to be perfomred
FOLLOWS:LOTS
16
AND
17
for each craft, classlfcations or
I~
BLOCK
Q
,6 1'
type ofwoticmenl needed to
RIVERSIDE
VALL;li)S
execute the contract. These
HOME GARDENS, AS
rates are on file at the District
SHOWN BY MAP ON FI~ ~
Office and copies may be
IN BOOK 11 PAGE 88
obtained upon request.
MAPS,
RECORDS i}F
It shall be mandatoryupon the
RIVERSIDE
COUNTY).
Contractor to whom the
CALIFORNIA.
. .
contract ls awarded, and upon
APN 135-021-017
'~~
any subcontractor under him,
more commonly known
to pay not less than said
specified rates to all workment 3645 Neece Street, Ho~
Gardens/Corona, Californl~ r!
employed by them In the
Terms or sale cash in lawf,f
execution of the contract.
money of the United States ~
Also, the Contractor shall
confirmation of sale, or pa'ft
meet the requirements of law
cash and balance evidenced,i,JIn regard to the employment
note secured by Mortgage or
of apprentices In the trades
Trust Deed on the property ~ .
working on the job per labor
sold.
.~.
Code Section #1777.5.
Bids
or
offers
to
be
In
Bidders will be required to
and will be received at !Ii~,
furnish the District with a Bid
aforesaid ornce at any tl~t
Bond or 10% of the amount
after the first publlcati~;
bid. The successful Bidder
hereof and before date or safe;"
will be required to furnish the
Dated
May 1, 1992.
:~District with a Performance
SWARNER & FITZGERALD.
Bond equal to 100% of the
by David B. Bowker 3403successful bid, and a payment
Tenth Street, 7th noor P.o:.
Bond' equal to the minimum
Box 827 Riverside, Callfornl1
amount required by Civil
92502 (714) 683-4242
.•c;;·
Code Section #3248. Such
attorneys for administrator ~ :
bonds are to be secured from a
the estate of the said deceased...
surety company satisfactory to
Ip/
5/7/14/21/92
the Governing Board of the
Rialto Unlfled School District
STATEMENTS OF
• ';.c
of San Bernardino County.
WITHDRAWAL FROM 1-G,
The Rialto Unified School
PARTNERSHIP
. "'
District hereby notifies all
OPERATING UNDER .J_
c.;_
bidders that it will
FICTITIOUS BUSINFSS ,';)IJ,
affirmatively Insure that in
NA)'vlE
':JV
any contract entered Into
The following person(s) ha~~
pursuant to this request for
(have) withdrawn as a gene:at
bids, Ml~ority Business
partner from the partncrshilf~
Enterprises (MBE) and
operating under the fictitiOAA'.;
Women Business Enterprises
business name ofSouthw~ (; Li
(WBE) will be afforded full
Financial at 1100 Pennsylvania
opportunity to submit bids In
Ave., Beaumont, CA 9222~)q
response to this advertisement Ttie fictitious business nam• £
and wilinot be dlscrlminlated
statement for the partners~~
against In consideration for
was filed on 10,24-91 in the
the award.
County of Rivei'slde. ·
, .,q
Contractor must have a valid
The full name and residen~w
of the person(s) withdrawing
Class C license, C-20, for the
as a partner: Sandy .-·
.
duration of this project.
Schnitzius, 1100 Pen.nsylvatt1'
No bidder wlthdnw his bid
for a period or thrity (30) days I Ave. Beaumont, CA 92223 £
Isl Sandy Schnitzlus
· ;,
after bid opening date.
This statement was filed wfb.C.
The Board of Education
the County Clerk-of River~
reserves the right to waive any
County
on S113192.
Irregularities, accept or reject
lp/5114/92 CASE No. 917935
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Classifieds

LEGALS • CLASSIFIEDS • OBITUARIES • CONTINUATIONS
.Thursday, May 14, 1992

The Black Voice News
LEGALS CONTINUED

Classifieds
DON'T HAVE
HOME CHURCH?
WHY GO TO LAS
VEGAS?

WANT TO BE IN
THE MOVIES

or Televlslon? Want
to be an extra,
background, Stand-In,
Contestant for TV
shows,
movies,
modellng TV work?
• No
experience
necessary. Call (213)
856-3994 or 466-1888.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

Beauty sa1on

MUSICIANS
WANTED

To form an Innovative
Jazz/R&B band, vocal
abllhy a plus. For Info
call RAY (714) 2760778 or TERRY (714)
352-4762.

THIS COULD BE
YOUR SPACE.

Remodeled hlstorlcal
714 682-6070
decorated Chapel &
recptlon
Halls.
Includes: Minister,
Organist & water
fountains. License
also avallable here. From Calif., Between 7-19, to compete
holds 2-300 guests.
in this year•, 4th Annual 1992 San
Semi Fonnal - $125
Diego Pageants. Over $20,000.00 in
Formal -$250
Formal Wedding &
prizes and scholarships. Call Today 1Reception - $550
800-PAG EANT • Ext. 4864 ( 1-800-724Basic Wedding
3268)
p/4/23/'JO/. 5/14/21/92
Incl. Lie. - $91
call for many other
services And Wedding
programs.

r----~r=:-;-::a:-w~nAr:-N;-;T;;;-;;E~D~---;

hair and
nalls. Modern, well VICTORY CHAPEL
equipped located In
884-6105
Prime,
Riverside
Center, best value In
Inland Empire. Don't
MEDICAL
miss this opponunlty! Diamond Health care
cau now. All pro real seeking RN'S, CNA's,
estate 784-1300.
LVN's, Home Health
Aides (714) 274 - 9513.

AD vr=FtT/SF=

BE A TOAST MASTER!

Riverside
$129,000
PRIDE OF OWNERSHIP SHOWS! 4 bedroom,
2 bath, family kitchen. Central heat/ air, covered
patio and 2 car garage! Short walk to Terrace
Elementary and park without crossing major
street. (6916A) Agent Bev Weltmer (714) 7801633 or (714) 780 3495.
/p/4/30/,517/14/21/92

SWARNER & FIT'LGERALD
NoriCE OF SALE OF
REAL PROPER1Y AT
PRIVATE SALE
No. 62759
Superior Court of the Slate of
Callfomla
Ille County ofRlversldein the
Matter of the Estate fl
EDWARD L. GILLIAM, also
known as ED SHICK and
EDWARD LOGAN GILLIAM,
Detused. Notice Is hereby
given that SCOTTY D. HILL,
Public Administrator of
Rlvft"Slde County, as
admlnlstnloror theeslateor
said deceased, wlU sell at
pr1vatesa1e,onoratterthe
22nddayor May,1992,atthe
~~:~~~enth
Street, 7th floor, Riverside,
Callfomla. to the hb!hest and
best
bidder, and subject
to conflrmatlon by said
Superior Court, all the right,
title and Interest or said
deceased at the time or death
and all the right, title and
Interest that the estate fl said
deceased has acquired by
operation or law or otherwise,
other than or In addition lo
Oiat or said deceased, at the
time of death, In and to REAL
PROPERTY srrUATED IN
TIIE UNINCORPORATED
AREA OF THE COUNTY OF
RIVERSIDE, STATE OF
CALIFORNIA, DF.SCRIBED
ASFOLLOWS:
PARCELi:

QUESTING SUB BIDS ON ALL TRADES
...
•
1

'
I

• Se[f-lmprouement
• Bu.lid Confidence .
· • Deuelop Leadership

Skills
SPECIAL GET ACQCIAINTED
POWER BREAKFAST
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
Saturday Mornings • 9:15 to 11:15 a.m.
At the Rlverslde Holiday Inn
on University Ave., near the 1-60 Freeway

From Qualified MBE/DBEN/BE/DVBE
Subcontractors & Suppliers for the following
project:
KIMBARD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
CLASSROOM ADDITION -PHASES I &II
SAN BERNARDINO CITY UNIFIED SCHOOL
DISTRICT
BIDS DUE: MAY 27, 1992@ 3:00 PM
OAKVIEW CONSTRUCTION, INC.
P.O. Box 1321
Yucaipa, CA 92399
(714) 797-8704 FAX (714) 797-8614

SPECIAL LIMITED - TIME OFFER
AT ORANGE SHOW LINCOLN MERCURY VW
' \;

\

~

'· ........ . ...,.>.... ,...
•

·· •···~

"NO:•:,:.

. _.

HUNTING FOR THE BEST VALUE?
CATCH THIS MERCURY COUGAR LS
NOWAT

$13,999
STANDARD FEATURES

1

•15" aluminum wheels
•AM/FM stereo cassette radio
•Power driver's seat
•Electric rear window defroster
•Speed control
•Tilt steering wheel
•Power lock/light groups
•And much more!

Total vehical and options'
-------18,319
less Califomia discount'
1,500
less option pacbgr discount' - - - - - - 850
Less dealer discount
- - -- - - - 1,970
Your price'

HURRY, THIS CAT MOVES FAST!
ORANGE SHOW LINCOLN MERCURY
1600 CAMINO REAL
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92408
714-889-3514
11111outat1-·1Suggn11C1 R.- Pro Including CIIStiNliOn, Olliw9,y llftCI Cllilofllil .........; ""'111d ""'1. I ~ oni, Millllle lO
____ .,. _Ole.Mo,.... 3 l'ICbge . . . . . llllld on M S.11.r. 111--. ... M.s.11., . OI ..... ~ ...,.itly.
SN I ~ Moloral tor_...,...

EAST90

FEET TO THE SOUTHWFSf
CORNER OF THAT
CERTAIN PARCEL

LAND CONVEYED TO
ARDENE. NEBERGALL
ANDWIFE,BY
DEED RECORDED JUNE 25,
1962 AS INSTRUMENT NO.
58753

OF OFFICIAL RECORDS OF
RIVERSIDE COUNTY,
CALIFORNIA;
THENCE NORTH DEGREES
05' 50'' EAST ON THE
WESTERLY
LINE OF SAID PARCEL
CONVEYED TO ARDENE.
NEBERGALLAND WIFE,
211.55 FEET TO THE
NORTHWEST CORNER
THEREOF;
THENCE SOUTH 81
DEGREF.S 04' WEST 92.64
FEETTOTHE
NORTHEAST CORNER OF
THE PARCEL OF LAND
CONVEYEDTO
FRANCIS A. STEARNS;
THENCE SOUTH 7
DEGREF.S 05' 50" WEST ON
THE EASTERLY
LINE OF SAID PARCEL
CONVEYED TO FRANCIS A.
STEARNS,
199.12 FEET To THE TRUE
POINT OF BEGINNING.
0.41+
acres
assessor's parcel no.
277,240-017-0
PARCEL 2:
THAT PORTION OF
GOVERNMENT Lor 1 4
OF
SECTION
8,
TOWNSHIP 4 SOUTH,
RANGE 6 WEST, SAN
BERNARDINO BASE
AND
MERIDIAN,
ACCORDING
TO
UNITED
STATES
GOVERNMENT
RVEY THEREOF,
ESCRIBED
AS
LLOWS:
GINNING AT THE
~ ORTHWEST CORNER OF
PARCEL 2 OF RECORD OF
SURVEY MAP ON FILE IN
BOOK 37 PAGE 22 OF
RECORDS OF SURVEYS,
RECORDS OF RIVERSIDE
COUNTY, CALIFORNIA;
THENCE NORTHERLY
ALONG A STRAIGHT
LINE TO THE MOST
EASTERLY CORNER OF
LAND AS CONVEYED TO
ROBERT G. GILBERT, ET
UX, BY DEED RECORDED
AUGUST 10, 1965 AS
INSTRUMENT '70. 92123
OF OFFICIAL RECORDS
OF RIVERSIDE COUNTY,
CALIFORNIA; THENCE
SOUTH 58 DEGREES 57 '
00" WEST 115 • 00 FEET TO
THE MOST SOUTHERLY
CORN ER
OF
SAID
GILBERT'S LAND, SAID
POINT ALSO BEING AN
ANGLE POINT IN THE
NORTHEASTERLY LINE
OF LAND AS CONVEYED
TO EDWARD L. GILLIAM
RY DEED RECORDED
~OVEMBER 7, 1983 AS
'INSTRUMENT NO. 232199
OF OFFICIAL RECORDS
OF RIVERSIDE COUNTY,
CALIFORNIA; THENCE
SOUTHEASTERLY ALONG
SAID NORTHEASTERLY
LINE TO THE POINT OF

13,999

OF
THE
LAND
CONVEYED TO ROBERT
G. GILBERT AND LOIS L.
GILBERT, HUSBAND AND
WIFE
BY
DEED
RECORDED AUGUST 10,
1965 AS INSTRUMENT NO.
92123 OF OFFICIAL
RECORDS OF RIVERSIDE
COUNTY, CALIFORNIA;
THENCE SOUTHERLY IN
A STRAIGHT LINE TO
THE TRUE POINT OF
BEGINNING.
0 . 28+ acres
assessor's parcel no.
277-240-013-6
APN 135-0'Zl-017
which three (3) parcels are
more commonly known as·1300
Liberty Avenue, El Cerrito,
California
Terms of sale cash In lawful
money ot the United Slates on
conflrmatlon or sale, or part
cash and balance evidenced by
note secured by Mortgage or
Trust Deed on the property so
sold.
Bids or off'ers to be in writing
and will be received at the
aforesaid office at any - me
after the flrst publication
hereof and before date of sale.
Dated Aprll 30, 1992.
SWARNER & FITZGERALD
by David B. Bowker 3403
Tenth Street, 7th floor P.O. Box
827 Riverside, California 92502
(714) 683-4242
attorneys for administrator of
the estate of the said deceased.
/p/5n/I4/21/'J2
SECTIONI.1
OF
PROCEDURAL
DOCUMENTS
ADVERTISEMNT FOR BIDS
CITY OF CORONA
815 WFSI' SIXTH STREET
CORONA, CA 91720
Separate sealed Bids of the
construction of Improvements
ror Community Facilities
District No. 89-1 consisting or:
Tract 25000-3 Street Lights &
Traffic Signal Inter-Connect
City Project No: PW 9-582
will be received by the Clt7 or
Corona, ''Owner," at the offlce
of the Owner, located at 815
West Sixth Street, Corona,
California 91720, until June 3,
1992 at 10:00 a.rn. and then at
said office publidy opened and
read aloud. If forwarded by
mall, the sealed envelope
containing the Bid must be
enclosed in another envelope
addressed to the Owner.
The work and improvements
ar authorized pursuant tot he
provisions of the Community
Facilities District Act or 1982
begin Divisions 2 fl the
Government code fl the State
or California and said project
will be financed pursuant to
bonds Issued according to the
terms and provisions or the
same act.
The Contract Documents and
additional lnformatloo for
bidders ma be examined at the
following locations:
LYON COMMUNITIES
550 WFSI' CHASE DRIVE
CORONA, CA 91720
TELEPHONE: (714) 279-2182
ATTN: JEFF WEBER
CHURCH ENGINEERING
31764 CASINO DRIVE
SUITE106A
LAKE ELSINORE, CA 92330
TELEPHONE: (714) 674-2173

Department or Industrial
Relations has ascertained the
general prevalll ng rat fl per
diem wages and the general
rate for holiday and overtime
work In the locality In which
the work Is to be performed for
each craft or type of workmen
needed to execute the Contract
or Work as hereinafter set
forth (see labor Code 1770 et.
seq.). Coples or rates are on
flle al the office fl the Owner,
which copies shall be made
uallable to any Interested
party on request. The
s u ~ I Bidder shall post a
copy of such determination at
each Job site. Attention Is
called to the fact that not less
than the minimum salaries and
wages shall be paid on this
Project by all contractors and
Subcontractors.
Each bid or Proposal shall be
made out or submitted on a
form furnished as part or the
Contract Documents, and must
be accompanied by cash, a
cashier's check or a certIfled
check amounting to ten percent
or the Bid, payable lo the order
of the City or Corona, or by a
corporate surety Bid Bond for
that amount and so payable on
the form furnished as a part or
the Contract Documents. The
amount so posted shall be
forfeited to the Owner If the
Bidder does not, within 15 days
after written notice that the
Contract with the owner ror
the work and provide the
owner with the payment bond,
performance bond certlflcates
or Insurance and edorsements,
and other required documents.
A payment bond (on the
required form) In the amount
or one hundred (100) percent fl
the contract price, and a
contract performance hood (oo
the required form), In the
amount of one hundred (100)
percent or the contract price,
shall be required or the
successful Bidder.
Contractor may, at his sole cost
and expense, substitute
securities equivalent to any
monies withheld by the Owner
to ensure performance under
the contract. Such securities
shall be deposited with the
Owner or with a state or
federally chartered bank as
escrow •Rent who shall pay
such monies to the Contractor
upon satisfactory completion or
the contract. The Contractor
shall be the beneficial owner fl
any securities substituted ror
monies withheld and shall
receive any Interest hereon.
Securities eligible for
substitution shall lndude those
listed In Government code
Section 16430 or bank or
savings and loan certificates of
deposit.
Pursuant to Section 6707 fl the
California Labor Code, the
cost of sheeting, shoring and
bracing or trenches shall
constitute a separate bid llffll
under these Contract
Documents.
No bid will be accepted from a
Contractor who Is not licensed
In accordance with the
provision or Chapter 9, ,
DI vision III, Section 7000
through 7145 of the Business
and Professions Code or the
State of California on to the
date and at the time or
submltlal fl the bid. A class
"A" State Contractor's license
Is required.
The Owner reserves the right
to reject any and all Bids, and
to waive Informalities,
Irregularities and defects In
any Bid or to award the
Contract to other than lowest
bidder.
Diedre' Llngefelter
City Clerk
City of Corona /p/5/14/21/92

Coples of the contract
Documents may be obtained at
the offices of Lyon
Communities, 550 West Chase
Drive, Corona, California at a
nonrefundable fee or $100.00
for the flnt set and a fee or
$25.00, also nonrefundable, for
each additional set. An
FICTmOUS BUSINESS
additional charge or $10.00 to
NAME STATEMENT
.~!NNING;cres
cover wrapping, handling and
The toUowlng person(s) Is (are)
cmt fl postage for each set of
ssessor's parcel
doing business as
Contract Documents malled
o. 277-240-037-8
HOUSE OF LIBERTY SON
must accompany a request tor RISE MINISTRY
'ARCEL3:
malling.
HAT
PORTION OF
3430 Iowa#A
GOVl!;RNMENT Lor 1 4 IN Bidders on this Work will be
Riverside, CA 92507
SECTION 8, TOWNSHIP 4 required to comply with the
SOUTH, RANG E 6 WEST, President's aecutlve Order
KING WILLIAM WHITE JR.
SAN BERNARDINO BASE No. 11246 (Equal Employment (PASTOR)
Opportunity
clause)
as
AND
MERIDIAN,
3430 Iowa#A
ACCORDING TO UNITED amended, California Labor
Riverside, CA 92507
STATES GOVERNMENT Code 1410 et. seq., California
!SURVEY
THEREOF Labor Code 1777.6, and
CHRISTINE L. WHrrE
'DESCRIBED
AS lmplementary regulations
3430Iowa#A
O L L O W S : concerning equal opportunity
Riverside, CA 92507
COMMENCING AT THE for Apprentices.
This business Is conducted by:
OUTHWFSI' CORNER OF The Contractor may also be
PARCEL 3 OF SAID required to obtain insurance to Individuals-Husband and Wire.
Isl Pastor King White
RECORD OF SURVEY· Indemnify the Owner for any
This registrant commenced to
THENCE NORTH O
' damage tot eh work caused by
transact business under the
EGREES 24 ' 25" EAST earthquake and/or tidal wave.
flctltlous business name or
125 • 77 FEET;
' Such determination will be
names listed above on 2/2/30')2
HENCE NORTH 72 made at the time or award of
The ffllng or this slatement
DEGREES 29' 47" EAST the Agreement. (Reference
does not Itself authorize the use
55 • 48 FEET TO THE separate Bid Item.)
In this state of a flctltlous
!NORTHWEST CORNER OF progress payments will be
business name In violation or
PARCEL NO. 2 OF SAID made to th e Contractor In
the rights fl another under
RECORD OF SURVEY accordance with the provisions
federal, state, or common law
ND THE TRUE POINT OF of the Specifications and on
. (sec.14400 et. seq. B& Pcode)
EGINNING;
Itemized estimates duly
Slatement flied with the
THENCE NORTH 81
certlfled and approved by the
County Clerk of Riverside
DEGREES O 4' EAST 113
Engineer submitted in
County on5/5/'J2
ET;
accordance therewith, based on
I hereby certify that this copy
labor and materials
H E N C E
Is
a correct copy of the orlglnaJ
ORTHWESTERLY
Incorporated Into said work
statement
on flle In my office.
N A STRAIGHT LINE
durlne the preceding month by
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
THEMOST
the Contractor.
Co.nty Clerk FILE No.923465
EASTERLY CORNER OF
The Director of the
p/Sn/14121/28/92

i

The 91 .cougar offers looks and distinctive style
and is also a terrific value! Because with this special
short-time offer you can catch many luxury features
for a lot less than Cougar's nearest competitor.
•3.8 V-6engine
•Automatic overdrive transmission
•Air conditioner
•Power front disc/rear drum brakes
•Front and rear stabilizer bars
•Interval windshield wipers
•Tinted glass

SAID POINT ALSO BEING
THE
SOUTHEAST CORNER OF
THAT CERTAIN PARCEL OF
LAND
CONVEYED TO FRANCIS A.
STEARNS, A MARRIED
MAN,BY
DEED RECORDED
OCTOBER 4, 1962 AS
INSTRUMENT NO.
92497 OF OFFICIAL
RECORDS OF RIVERSIDE
COUNTY,
CALIFORNIA;
THENCE CONTINUING
NORTH 88 DEGREF.S 41' 30"

